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ERVING VOTES MONDAY 
On Conservation Land 
see page 12 

THE SUN IS WELCOME 
At the Farmers Mallet 
see page 16 
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Three in 
a Row! 

Creche Display Prompts 
Free Speech Dispute 

TURNERS 1, NORTH READING 0 
DMSION Ill STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
WORCESTER
Evenly matched for 
perhaps the first ti.me 
this year, the Turners 
Falls girls softball team 
emerged triumphant in 
the Division III state 
championship tourney 
in Worcester this 
Saturday on a two-out, 
bottom of the fifth 
stand-up triple to deep 
center field off the bat 
of junior Ashleigh St. 
Peter, driving in Kim 
Arsenault for the 
game's one and only 
nm. As she reached 
third base and the 
hometown fans explod
ed, St. Peter was all 
smiles. 

"I felt this anger and 
disappointment build
ing up from my first 
two at-bats. I told 
myself, "You just go in 

there and get it done. 
When I hit the ball I 
could barely feel it. I 
knew it was going to go 
far." And it did, sailing 
over the head of No1th 
Reading's Jessica Scioli 
and bouncing out to the 
center field wall. 

St. Peter's game
winning drive came 
after a seesaw battle 
between two excellent 
teams, fronted by two 
phenomenal pitchers. 
No1th Reading sopho
more Caroline Gattuso 
was fierce and unflap
pable, striking out 
seven, walking none, 
and allowing six hits, 
three of them triples. 
But Gattuso fought 
back after the extra
base hits by Julie Girard 
in the first, Chelseigh 
St. Peter in the second, 
and the elder St. Peter, 

see SOFTBALL pg 8 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
MONTAGUE CENTER 
Eric Chester, known late
ly as the 2002 1st 
Congressional District 
Socialist candidate 
against John Olver, is 
back in the political spot
light, mounting a cam
paign for 1st Amendment 
rights on the Montague 
Town Common. He 
appeared before the 
Montague selectboard on 

Student Print Show to Raise Funds 
for Charitv at the Hallmark Museum 
BY CHRISTOPHER 
SAWYER-IAUCANNO 
TURNERS FALLS -
In 1970, a Washington, 
D.C. fine a1t dealer 
named Hany Lunn 
discovered the work of 
photographer Ansel 
Adams. He became so 
enthralled with 
Adams 'photographs 
that he bought a small 
collection for a few 
hundred dollars direct 
from the photographer. 
At the time of his pur
chase photography 
was not seen by many 
as an art fo1m; in fact, 
only the Lee Witkin 
Gallery in New York, 
which opened in 1969, 
was routinely engaged in 
selling photographic 
prints. The auction houses, 

Photograph l!J Steven Siedentopf 

accustomed to selling 
paintings and sculpture, 
turned up their noses at 
photographs. In 1971, 
proud of his Adams col
lection, Lunn did what 

galle1y owners always do: 
had a show. A lucky col
lector came into the 
galle1y and bought a 
16x20 print of what is 

see SHOW pg 16 

Monday, June 19th, seek
ing the board's approval 
to put up a 2' x 6' sign on 
the common saying, "U.S. 
Out oflraq Now" 

The board hesitated to 
approve Chester's 
request, until he pointed 
out they have routinely 
permitted the Congre
gational Church to put up 
a creche scene around 
Christmastime each year,, 
and the U.S. Supreme 

Comt, in Knights of 
Columbus vs. Town Of 
Lexington (2001) held 
that any regulations gov
erning the use of the town 
common must be "content 
neutral." In other words, 
if any displays are 
allowed on a town com
mon, for a ce1tain length 
of time, all displays must 
be allowed, for a similar 
length of time. Another 
option open to a town 

would be to ban all dis
plays on the common. 

The histo1y of the dis
pute in Lexington is sum
marized in the back
ground of the Supreme 
Comt docket for Knights 
of Columbus vs. 
Lexington as follows: 

"For most of the 20th 
centmy, the creche -- a 
figurine representation of 
Christ's nativity in the sta-

see CRECHE pg 6 

Canoe and Kayak Demo 
Makes a Splash at Barton Cove 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
GREAT FALLS - The scene 
on the grassy spit of land that 
stretches out toward Batton 
Cove at the end of Unity Park 
resembled a Medieval regatta 
on Sunday, with brightly col
ored pennants and tents set up 
along the greensward and peo
ple zipping about the river on 
various small craft. For once, 
the sun was out, and people 
were glad to get their feet wet, 
with the the1mometer cresting 
at 95 degrees. Michael Zabre, 
owner of the Wildwater 
Outfitter stores in Hadley and 

Brattleboro, was there presid
ing over the 23rd Annual 
Canoe and Kayak Demo Day, 
and people came from miles 
around to take canoes and 
kayaks out for a spin on the 
river. 

Representatives from vari
ous companies were there to 
answer questions from poten
tial customers; canoes and 
kayaks were 10% off their 
retail price for the day. Old 
Town, Wenonah and Bell 
canoes were available for trial, 
as well as over 100 kayaks 

see CANOE pg 14 

Three Sisters Farm Takes Root 
in Montague Center 

BY VERA 
FOLEY 
MONTAGUE 
CENTER -
"We sta1ted 
with a mead
ow," Kristina 
Kainen 
explained, 
gesturing 
over the two 
acres of faim
land that lie in 
precise rows 
behind her. 
Last year, 
there were no 
raised beds Kristina Kainen and Tom Fair at Three Sisters Farm in Montague. 
holding the 
promise of summer pro
duce on this part of 
Greenfield Road: there 
was only a flat expanse of 
grass. 

Tom Fair and Kristina 

Kainen, respectively faim 
manager and customer 
accounts mai1ager of the 
Three Sisters Fa1m, have 
changed that. 

The Three Sisters 

Frum is named after the 
Three Sisters of the 
Iroquois: com, beans, and 
squash, and Fair and 
Kainen have built their 

see FARM pg 10 
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PET OF THE WEEK 
Wanna Play? 

Freedom 
Freedom is an eight-year-old 

greyhound in need of a good 
home. Don't be fooled by his 
age; this boy is ready to play! 
He loves to play with other dogs 
(in a fenced-in area) almost as 
much as he loves to snuggle up 
with you. He is a super social 
and loving boy who enjoys hav
ing a wann place to rest his 
head. If you are new to 
Greyhounds or are just looking 
for a mellow, loving, playful 
companion to spend some time 
with, then Freedom may be your 
guy! He gets along well with 
other dogs, but it would be best 
if Freedom lives in a home with
out cats. 

For more info on adopting 
Freedom, please contact the 
Dakin Animal Shelter m 
Leverett at 548-9898 or via 
email at info@dakinshelter.org. 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

Writers Wanted 
crnr~ ~~ 

t~p-orler-
is looking for writers to 

cover news events, 
arts, features, etc. 

Please call 863-8666 

'Qt:be ;fflontague 
l\eporter 

Published weekly on Thursday 
24 3rd Street 

Twners Falls, MA 01376 
PHONE (413) 863-8666 

FAX (413) 863-3050 
repo1ter@montaguema net 

Postmaster: Send address 
changes to 

The Montague Repo1ter 
24 3rd Street 

Twners Falls, MA 01376 

Adve1tising and copy dead-
line is Tuesday at NOON. 

This newspaper shall not be 
liable for e1rnrs in adve1tise
ments, but will print without 
charge that pait of the adver-
tisement in which an e1rnr 
occw1·ed. The publishers 
reserve the right to refuse 
advertising for any reason 

and to alter copy or graphics 
to confonn to standai·ds of the 

newspaper 

Subscription Rates: 
$20 for 6 months 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

ERVING LIBRARY NEWS 
What's Buzzin'? 

The Eiving Public Libraiy 
will host "What's Buzzin"' with 
Dan and Bonita Conlon on 
Wednesday, Jtme 28th at 6:30 
p m. Learn about honeybees, 
honey production, and make a 
beeswax candle. This program 

kicks off the libra1y's Summer 
Program Series. 

Free and open to all ages, the 
program is ftmded by the 
Eiving Cultural Cotmcil. For 
more information, call the 
library at 423-3348. 

CARNEGIE LIBRARY NEWS 
Creepy Crawly Creatures 
Rae Griffiths of 

Teaching 
Creatures showed 
children a milli
pede and other 
"Creepy Crawly 
Creatures" at the 
kick-off for the 
Summer Reading 
Program at the 
Carnegie Libra1y 
on Tuesday, June 
20th. 

Watershed Team Meeting 
The next monthly meeting 

of the Millers River 
Watershed Council and 
Watershed Team is Monday, 
June 26th, at 7 p.m. at the 
Millers River Environmental 
Center, 100 Main Street, 
Athol. 

Ecologist Matt Hickler 

Buying and telling used books 

32 BRIDGE: STREET, ZNO FLOOR 
SHELBURNE F'ALLS, MA 

413-625-9850 
ndol~rocker.com closed Mondays 

will present results of a 
recently completed study of 
Aquatic Plant Diversity and 
Comparative Limnology of 
Lakes and Ponds of the 
Worcester Plateau Eco
region. 

The study, conducted with 
limnologist Stuart Ludlam, 
(and centered in the Millers 
River Watershed) takes a 
look at environmental fac
tors that influence biodiver
sity, and should help direct 
regional conservation 
efforts. 

For more information 
contact MRWC at 978-248-
9491 or email: 

council@millersriver.net. 

TIRED OF LATE FEES? 
Ask us about our Movie Lover's Membership 

No Due Dates • No Late Fees 

The Valley's Best Selection of Classic, Foreign, 
Independent & Hard to Find Films - Over 30,000 Titles 
SEE JUST HOW DIFFERENT A VIDEO STORE CAN BE 

50 Federal St., Greenfield 773-1701 

June 22, 2006 

FACES & PlACES 

Shelby helps 
with mural 
preparation 
across the 
alley from the 
Brick House 
Community 
Resource 
Center 

Leverett Historic Society Open House 
The Leverett Historic 

Society invites the public to an 
Open House, Sunday June 25th, 
froml-3 p.m., rain or shine. At 
the historic Moore's Comer 
Meetinghouse in No1th Leverett 
(located three miles east on 
No1th Leverett Road just off of 
Route 63 in Montague). 

Stop by to explore some old
time New England artifacts, 
read some historical trivia of 
this New England town, do a lit
tle family research, or just visit, 
have a glass of lemonade and 
share a story or two. 

The Meetinghouse will also 
be open most Sundays, 1-3 

Great Falls 
Farmers 
Market 

Wednesday, June 28th 
Avenue A & 6th St 
Peskeomskut Park 

3 - 6 P.M. 
• Perennials • Grass Fed 

Local Beef • Maple 
Products • Baked Goods 
• Cucumbers • Summer 

Squash 
New Vendors Welcome 

Call 863-9026 

p m for July and August, for 
visitors. All are welcome. 

Feel like a Brand New Person! 
With a 
Haircut at 
Ed's 
Barber 
Shop 

115 Avenue A • 863-2085 
Ed, Denise & Karri.Arm 

"51 Years on the Ave" 

STRAWBERRY 
SUPPER 

Jo.me 24th 6:00 pm 
Montague Center 

Congregational Church 
Baked Stuffed Chicken Breast 

• Rice • Gravy 
• Salad & Hot Veggies 

flric:2:$9.00 
Children 10 & Ulnder: $4.00 

Reservations: 367-2736 or 774-7256 

We've Got You Covered! 
SATURDAY SPECIAL 

ARTIST 
SUPPIJES 

25%0FF 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES June 26th - 30th 187 Avenue A, Turners Falls • 863-4346 

MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fifth St.., Turners 
Falls, is open Mon. - F1i from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities and 
congregate meals. Make meal 
reseivations a day in advance by 
11 a.m. Messages can be left on 
the machine when the centei· is 
closed (863-9357). Mealsite 
managei· is Clnis Richei·. The 
centei· offers a hot noon meal 
weekdays to any senior. 
Transpo1tation to the centei· can 
be provided. Special trip coordi
nator is Jean Chase. Make trip 
rese1vations by calling 772-
6356. Payment and menu choice 
is due three weeks p1ior to trip. 

Monday, 26th 
10:15 a.m. Aei·obics 
11 :30 a.m. PACE Aei·obics 
Tuesday, 27th 

9:30 a.m. Aei·obics 
Wednesday, 28th 
10:15 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
12:45 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday, 29th 
1 p.m. Pitch 
F1iday, 30th 
10:15 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
11 a.m. PACE Aei·obics 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Elvingside (Old 
Centei· SchooL lstF1001), is open 
Monday through Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities and 
congregate meals. For inf01ma
tion and reseivations call Polly 
Kiely, Senior Center director at 
(413) 423-3308. Lmch daily at 
11 :30 a.m. with reseivations a 
day in advance by 11 :00 a.m. 
Transpo1tation can be provided 
for meals, Thursday shopping, or 

medical necessity by calling 
Dana Moore at (978) 544-3898. 

Monday, 26th 
9:30 a.m. Exei-cise 
9:45 a.m. Libraiy 
12 Noon Pitch 
Tuesday, 27th 
9 a.m. Aerobics 
12:30 p.m. Painting 
Wednesday, 28th 
9:30 a.m. Line Dancing 
12 Noon Bingo 
Thursday, 29th 
9 a.m. Aei·obics 
12:30 p.m Shopping - Tumei-s 

WENDEIL Senior Centei·, 
located in the town offices on 
Wendell Depot Rd. Call Kathy 
Swaim at (978) 544-2020 for 
info, schedule of events or to 
coordinate trm1Spo1tation. 

PRJmErnRI 
BREAKFAST, LUNOI & DINNER 

Serving homemade 
soups, fresh seafood, 

homemade desserts and 
homestyle cooking. 

42 YEARS ON AVENUE A 
863-9636 
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Rhubarb Pie Social at the Grange for Accessibility Fund 
BY CINDY GREEN & 
MICHAEL MULLER 
MONTAGUE CENTER - The 
Montague Grange hosted a Pie 
Social on Stmday, Jtme 18th, 
with a Family Dance called by 
Cindy Green, and with guest 
musicians from Rhubarb Pie -
making the event a sort-of 
"Rhubarb Pie Rhubarb Pie 
Social" - to initiate the Grange 
Accessibility Ftmd. Four htm
dred dollars was raised by dona
tions for the family and contra 
dances, and ticket sales for the 
Pie Social, and a good time was 
had by all! 

Approximately 50 people 

The Rhubarb Pie String Band pe,jorms at the Montague Grange 
on Sunday to initiate the Grange Accessibility Fund. 

Season Totals at the Fish Ladder 
BY MATTHEW 
MCMULLIN-LEGO 
GREAT FALLS - The 
Turners Falls fish ladder had 
a good year in terms of 
human attendance, but cold 
water temperatures and 
heavy flow impeded fish pas
sage somewhat. Sunday was 
the last day to view fish pas
sage through the viewing 
window. Here are the totals 
for the number and kind of 
fish that used the ladder this 
season: 

American Shad: 1703 
Sea Lamprey: 2730 
Blueback Herrring: 1 
Atlantic Adult Salmon: 1 
Salmon Smolt: 9 
Common Carp: 6 
Pumpkinseed: 3 
Black Crappy: 1 
Rock Bass: 2 
Small Mouth Bass: 118 
Large Mouth Bass: 20 
Rainbow Trout: 1 7 
Brook Trout: 19 
Brown Trout: 1 
The Holyoke fish elevator 

totals as of Sunday are as 
follows: 

American Shad: 151,475 
Sea Lamprey: 16,261 
Blueback Herring: 21 
Atlantic Adult Salmon: 95 
Striped Bass: 76 
Gizzard Shad: 94 

If you would like more 
information, please call: 
413-548-9628 or visit the US 
Fish and Wildlife website at 
www.fws.gov/R5CRC/fish/fi 
sh html. 

were in attendance for the Pie 
Social, which is a s01t of combi
nation circle-dance meets musi
cal chairs. Whoever is holding 
the bouquet at the end of a 
dance wins a pie. Pie varieties 
included Strawberry, Straw
berry Rhubarb, 'Bluebarb' 
(blueberry rhubarb), Straw
berry/Raspberry, 
Strawberry/Raspberry/Peach, 
Wild Blubeny, Lemon Dream 
Pie, Key Lime Pie, Shaker 
Lemon Pies, and an Apple Pie. 

The beautiful Montague 
Grange hall, long the center of 
Grange, cultural and recreation
al activities for countless 
Montague and other Franklin 
cotmty residents, is in need of 
some improvements to become 
more accessible, pa1ticularly for 
its elderly members and the 
public in general. 

Our sister Grange, the 
Guiding Star Grange in 
Greenfield, embarked on an 
ambitious accessibility cam
paign that included the installa
tion of an elevator, reserved 
accessible parking spaces, and 
updating of the restrooms. Their 
building has thus become acces
sible to people with disabilities, 
elders who use canes, and fami
lies with strollers. Many people 
were skeptical at first that such 

an tmde1taking would ever hap
pen. This new accessibility 
makes that lovely old hall one 
of the showplace Granges in 
Massachusetts, if not the USA. 

Pie Socials and Cake Walks 
have been used as fun( d) raisers 
for many generations else
where, possibly even at this 
Grange hall, in an earlier time. 
We are including this "Pie 
Social" as pa1t of a series of 
events and ftmdraisers, family 
or community dances, with vol
tmteer musicians, callers and 
pie bakers -- and relying on the 
public to come and enjoy them
selves dancing, with the possi
ble added benefit of going home 
with a homemade pie as well. 
Proceeds will go toward the 
Montague Grange Accessibility 
Project. 

Cindy Green, of Stmderland, 
dance caller and accessibility 
consultant, has orchestrated pie 
socials for a congregation in 
Somerville, MA, for almost 25 
years. Their building is now 
wheelchair accessible, with an 
entrance ramp and an accessible 
restroom. She is spearheading 
the accessibility project for 
Montague Grange and can be 
reached at 665-3672 or 
cindy@u-access net. 

Ham Radio Operators Demonstrate Field Capabilities 
code sta-
tion will 
be in 
opera
tion, both 
battery 
powered 
and oper
ating on 
l o w 
power 
mode. 

gives operators a clear trans
mission path in all directions. 
Contact can be easily made 
with FEMA Headquarters in 
Framingham as well as the 
Western Massachusetts 
Headqua1ters in Bekhe1town. 
During emergencies, commtmi
cations can also be maintained 
with Springfield and Mount 
Greylock and with amateurs 
using the Mount Ascutney 
repeater in Ve1mont. 

CORRECTIONS 
In last week's a1ticle about 

the Montague Budget 
Powwow, a quotation at the 
end of the article -- "I feel a 
poorness of spirit" -- was 
incorrectly attributed to 
finance committee member 
Marge Levenson. Finance 
committee member Lynn 
Reynolds actually made the 
remark. 

BY HYRUM H. HUSKEY by the 
JR., (KBlKRS) & RICHARD Franklin 
BURNHAM, (AClL) C o u n t y 
GREENFIELD - Local Ham A m ate u r 
Radio operators will be show- Radio Club, 
ing off their emergency capa- Inc., will set 
bilities this weekend by operat- up on 
ing tmder field conditions at S at u r d a y 
Poets Seat Tower in Greenfield. m o r n i n g 
This event is part of the and operate 
American Radio Relay from 2:00 pm 
League's national Field Day Saturday 
event. More than 30,000 ama- June 24th 
teur radio operators across the u n t i l 
country participated in last approx i -
year's event, with stations set mately noon 
up in community schools, on Sunday, 
shopping malls, and backyards June 25th. 
across the nation. A voice and 

The local station, sponsored a Morse 

Walt Congdon, W1 ZPB, of Northfield 
installs his antenna Jeed1vire in a 

previous Field Dtry. 

The 
Poet's 
Seat site 
is a pre
ferred 
operating 
location 
because it 

This year is expected to be 
especially difficult for making 
contacts using low power trans
missions. The current stm spot 
cycle is nearing its bottom, 
making propagation spotty. 

An article in last week's 
paper listed the hours of The 
Smokin' Hippo incorrectly. 
The Smokin' Hippo is open 
until 8 p m. on Stmdays. We 
apologize for the error! 

11111 
B. RUBIN & SONS INC. 

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 
Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 

Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 
194 MILLERS FALLS RD. ♦ 413-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 

lK 
MASS INSPECTION STATION: NO.13051 

PowerTown 
Apartments 
152AvenueA 
PO Box48 
Turners Falls, MA 
413-863-9433 

professionally managed by: 

HallKeen Management, Inc. 
rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St. 

Sharon Cottrell 
Property Manager 

Richard Mascavage (413) 863-4246 
Owner Open 7 Days A Week 

Pip_ioneS 
SPORT SHOP 

Fishing - Hunting -Athletic -
Live Bait - Paintball Supplies 
CO, Fills - T-Shirt, Uniform & Cap Printing 

101 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA 01376 

PARTRIDGE-ZSCHAU, Incorporated 

'.aftCe 

25 Millers Falls Road, P.O. Box 312 
Turners Falls, MAO 1376 

Tel. (413) 863-4331 (413) 773-5673 
www.pztnc.com 

Sm.okin' H~ppo 
A Family Restaurant and Baroecue 

20 ¥rcnch King Highway 
Erving, Ma 01344-4444 
Phone, (41.3) 42,-~220 

Barbecue and Full Traditional Menu 
Full Liquor License 

Hours: Tue/Wed/Thu: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri/Sat: 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Sun: noon-4 p.m. 

/,ocal Photographs and Hippo Paintings also available 

REYNOLDS PROPERTIES 
256 North Pleasant Street 
Amherst, MA 01002 

Lynn Reynolds 
ABRGRI CRS 

"Aiming for 
Astonishing Service" 

413-367-2425 lynnreynolds@verizon.net 
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Life Along the Canal 
A walk along the power 

canal on the morning of the 
summer solstice reveals new 
life in many fonns. Swallows 
swoop and glide, threading the 
early mist off the water in joy
ous loops. Near to shore, a 
mother mallard lines up her 
twelve ducklings, teaching 
them to bob for food in the shal-

canal. 
Unlike the busy rail-to-trail 

bike paths in Hampshire 
County, the freshly minted trail 
here in our backyard is still little 
used, by humans anyway. Some 
of them are to be seen walking 
their canines, a few coast by on 
bikes on the uncompleted pave
ment. Most of the creatures who 

A red1ving blackbird sits on the Jenee l?J the canal 

lows, never far from the 
safety of the reed beds. No 
bigger than a silver dollar, a 
stoic baby snapping tllltle 
hunkers on the blacktop, 
still as stone. We wonder, 
has this little one acciden
tally perished, it lies so 
still? By the time we com- A young opposum plays l?J the bike path 

plete the last mile and retllln, 
the tllltle has trundled off to the 
tall grass on his way to the 

frequent it, or fly along or wade 
beside it, do not speak our lan
guage. But they have much to 
tell us of the return of nature to 
the old urban spaces, healed of 
the hmts of man. It is glad tid
ings to a weary world to see 
these young things cavo1t in the 
first light of summer. 

Looking back, the old church 
spires and factory stacks framed 
against the trestle bridges in the 
long rays of sunlight make you 
think the town itself is waiting, 
just beyond the mist, to be 
reborn. 

We welcome your letters. 

'([~£ :flmontag11£ 3&£port£r 
24 3rd St Turners Falls, MA 

01376 PHONE (413) 863-8666 
FAX (413) 863-3050 

reporter@montaguema.net 
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Now only $20 for 26 issues! 
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Where Did Operation Iraqi Freedom Go? 
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LETTERS 10(111E EDITOR 

Antique Sign 
I must respond to the 'Faces 

and Places' photo in the June 1st 
issue with the caption: 
"Students from Franklin County 
Technical School trim trees 
along Avenue A on Wednesday 
afternoon." In the photo, their 
cautionaiy sign reading "Men in 

Trees" may be quaint, but it 
belongs in an antiquities exhibit 
back at school. It should read 
"Workers in Trees" unless 
female sh1dents are indeed 
excluded from taking this 
course. 

If this thinking is too pro-

gressive for Franklin Cotmty 
Tech, a place where young peo
ple come to learn, then how 
about "Apes in Trees"? At least 
then I could laugh. 

- Gini Brown 
Berkeley, CA 

Not So Fast on Duinping CAMA 
Before the voters dump the 

state system of CAMA (the 
Computer Assisted Mass 
Appraisal system in use by the 
Gill boai·d of assessors), as rec
ommended by the neophyte, it 
might be well to see why Gill 
assessors have been using 
CAMA successfully for so 
many yeai·s. 

Alton LeVitre and James 
Connelly had been assessors for 
yeai·s, using the pen and pencil 
method, when the state pushed 
for use of computers. They 
reviewed several systems and 
came to the conclusion that the 
state system - CAMA - fit Gill's 
needs. It was the most econom
ical and kept the local board in 
close contact with the growth of 
the town. Between re-vals, the 

local board checked building 
permits, and stored information, 
so that local officers were up-to
date on Gill's changes. 

All went well until 2005, 
when three parcels in a well
defined district sold for much 
more than their book value. In 
addition to those three, one of 
the most expensive houses to be 
constmcted in Gill was built in 
the same defined area. The 
assessors would have had the 
same question to answer regard
less of the software program in 
use: "Should the increase be 
reflected in its ai·ea on the map, 
or should folks in West Gill and 
on French King Highway share 
the cost of the river lovers hob
bies?" Knowing that other 
towns had established Motmtain 

View and Lakeside Districts, 
the Gill board decided on a new 
district as being fair. 

In 40 years with the board of 
assessors, I thought I had heard 
and seen it all. Courtesy took a 
holiday, and abuse and greed 
ran rampant. 

There is nothing wrong with 
the CAMA system, if a person 
my age can be taught to use it, 
and there is suppo1t on the tele
phone 24/7. It calls for a little 
work by the local board, and 
members do have to know 
something about assessing to 
make proper decisions. They 
can't leave it all to paid consult
ants. 

- Harriet Tidd 
Gill 

Mr. C will be Missed 
It's the end of an era at the 

Gill Montague Regional School 
District (GMRSD). No, I'm not 
talking about the budget. I'm 
talking about the retirement of 
Mr. Steve CiecholllSki, or as his 
band students affectionately call 
him, "Mr. C." Eve1y now and 
then a person comes along that 
touches your life in extraordi
na1y ways. It is by no means an 
exaggeration to say that my kids 
are better human beings because 
of the years that each of them 
spent in music and band with 

Steve Ciechomski. The learning 
of discipline, how to play an 
instmment, playing in unison in 
a concert band, learning to 
mai·ch together as a team, learn
ing to perfo1m on stage, pa1tici
pating in community events 
such as Memorial Day cere
monies, these things are not 
learned in the everyday class
room. And, in my opinion, they 
are immeasurable in their worth 
to the students who paiticipate 
and to the pride of a community. 
I am so grateful that my kids 

and the sh1dents of the GMRSD 
have been blessed with such a 
gift over the past 33 years. So, 
Mr. C., I send out a very person
al thank you for your dedica
tion, your love of music and of 
the kids, for the laughs, the tye
dye pants and campfires and 
most of all for the strong values 
you have instilled in htmdreds 
of kids over the years. You will 
be dearly missed. 

- Mary Kociela, parent 
Montague Center 
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Montague Center School Not Just a Building 
BY JEFF SINGLETON 
MONTAGUE CENTER - I 
thought it was ironic that last 
week's Montague Reporter fea
tlued the wonderful poetry of 
the Montague Center School 
third grade at the same time that 
former school committee mem
ber Joyce Phillips called for the 
closing of the school. Joyce's 
arguments about the condition 
of the building need to be con
sidered as we move forward to 
resolve the perennial elemen
ta1y school debate. But there are 
other impo1tant factors to con
sider as well. 

A school is not just a build
ing. It is the stl1dents in the 
classroom learning math, sci
ence, history and, yes, preparing 
for MCAS. It is the a1t on the 
walls and the poehy that 
appears in the local newspaper. 
It is the janitor who helps the 
very active PTO set up the 
annual Halloween event. It is 
the pond and the Sawmill River 

which stl1dents stl1dy as pa1t of 
an environmental curriculum. It 
is the pie auction and the winter 
skating pa1ty and the fishing 
derby, attended by parents and 
grandparents who also went to 
the school. 

Some 'realists' will scoff at 
this list, calling it 'romantic.' I 
think it is the realists who are 
unrealistic. They often suggest 
that school closings will save 
big money for other programs. 
In fact savings from school con
solidation are generally very 
small and do not resolve core 
budget problems. The realists 
also ignore a large body of 
research that support small 
schools like Montague Center, 
and they ignore the fact that in 
an era of school choice, it is 
these kinds of schools parents 
tend to choose. 

Joyce, I think, makes the 
same mistake. She suggests the 
dish'ict could save seven teach
ing positions by closing the 

school. But the numbers we 
have gotten from the school dis
trict do not support this. To save 
one teaching position you need 
to cut at least $50,000 else
where. The estimate of seven 
teachers would require savings 
of $350,000. But the most 
recent estimate is the closing of 
Montague Center School would 
save a bit over $200,000 and 
approximately $150,000 of that 
is from the elimination of. .. 
teaching positions. 

In pa1t, I am concerned that 
Joyce's estimates create the 
impression that there is an easy 
solution to the current budget 
crisis. Why are we cutting 
teachers, some might say? Let's 
just close Montague Center 
School. But the savings from 
closing the school are in teach
ing positions. 

Joyce calls for vision in the 
current budget crisis and I 
agree. But maybe a vision 
would be getting out of the habit 

of throwing Montague Center 
School on the table eve1y time 
there is a crisis. 

Another problem is that 
Joyce seems to completely 
ignore the hard work of the 
recent elementa1y school advi
s01y committee and other 
options for the elementary 
schools. For example, one sce
nario developed by the commit
tee would close a school on the 
Turners Falls campus and create 
parity through inti·a-disti·ict 
choice. It seems to me this 
would create a win-win sirua
tion for everyone in the district. 

But of course, there are neg
atives to my preferred option 
and these should be considered 
too. The school committee 
should put all options on the 
table and encourage a healthy 
public discussion of them. 
Potential costs, savings and the 
condition of buildings should be 
considered. So should educa
tional values, the research and 

the choices parents make. 
Then there needs to be a 

solution. We need one before 
next year's budget cycle begins. 

This is a big responsibility. 
This issue has been hotly debat
ed in Montague for over fifty 
years. There has been a school 
in Montague Center for over 
200 years. That histo1y creates 
good traditions. These ti·aditions 
seemed alive to me when I first 
went to Montague Center 
School with my son. On that 
day Anna Garbiel, the school 
p11ncipal and daughter of a leg
endary local fa1mer, was work
ing in the garden in front of the 
building. 

Call me a romantic if you 
will. I like new buildings well 
enough. But give me those ti·a
ditions that make a school a 
community. I believe we should 
renovate Montague Center 
School and make that history 
available to eve1yone in the dis
h'ict. 

Reporting Live from the Siege of Oaxaca 
BY CHUCK COLLINS 
OAXACA, MEXICO - As you 
may have heard, since May 22nd 
there has been a massive teacher's 
str'ike in Oaxaca, Mexico, with 
70,000 teachers on str'ike from 
around the state. They have trav
eled to Oaxaca, the state capitol 
where we live, and set up a planton 
(temporaiy shelter) encampment 
in the downtown area, especially 
on str·eets arotmd the 7,ocalo (the 
plaza), and on the 7,ocalo itself 

The teachers are dmanding a 
5.5 percent pay increase, 1.5 per
cent benefits increase, free books 
for secondary stlrdents and break
fasts for poor children, paiticularly 
in the cotmtryside. Oaxaca teach
ers ai·e among the worst paid in the 
cotmtry. 

The teachers ai·e militant. They 
close down streets, block banks, 
gas stations and generally disrupt 
things. On many occasions, we 
have walked ai·otmd the encamp
ments and seen the teacher locals 
discussing negotiations and 
actions. It is a rather awesome dis
play of organization and people 
power. 

However, things took a violent 
tlnn last Wednesday, June 14th at 
4:30 in the morning, when gover
nor Ulises Ruiz sent in 3,000 state 

tr·oops to cleai· away 
the demonstrators. 

pove1ty, govern-
,:..;,:;:;;,-.:... ........ •4 ment conuption and 

domination by PRI, 
- the old ruling paity, 

has blocked neces
sary change. 

They shut down 
two radio stations 
that were broadcast
ing news about the 
str'ike. There were 
dozens of injuries, 
pitched fighting in 
the str-eets, teai· gas 
and blockades. 
The1-e ai·e conflicting 
rep01ts on fatalities. 

Those of you 
who have experi

A month ago, some 70,000 teachers from throughout the state 
arrived and set up camp in tand around the zocalo in Oaxaca. 

Below is infor
mation from 
Amnesty 
International, and 
their call for faxes to 
urge the Oaxaca 
gove1nment to 
respect human 
1-ights. 

enced the beai1ty of Oaxaca would 
be stlmned by the chaos and 
destruction, broken windows, and 
str-eets tom up to make bai11cades. 

The demonstrators responded 
on Wednesday afternoon and 
Thursday by reoccupying the 
Zocalo ai-ea and holding a massive 
demonstration on F11day, with 
crowds estimated between 
200,000 and 400,000 people (see 
the link below for amazing photos 
of the battle of the Zocalo). 

Teachers have been joined by 
other tmions and campesino organ
izations calling for the resignation 
of the governor, a PRI crony who 
was elected two yeai-s ago with 
serious allegations of fraud. He 
says he will not 1-esign - and so the 

pressure will grow. 
Ther·e ai·e conflicting reports as 

to the role of the federal govern
ment, which has so fai· kept federal 
tr·oops in the barracks. 

In less than three weeks, 
Mexicans will vote in their presi
dential election If the election is 
close, which all signs point to, 
ther·e will be protests across the 
country. Add to this the likelihood 
that Mexico won't advance in the 
World Cup and you've got the 
ingr-edients for ser'ious upheaval. 
(Don't tmder·estimate the cultlnal 
power of soccer in Mexico!) 

People have been p1-edicting for 
years that Oaxaca was going to 
expe11ence a revolution similar to 
Chiapas. The combination of 

An inte1-esting blog with lots of 
photos, but some misinfonnation 
(for example, the teacher·s ai·e not 
demanding a 100 percent pay 
increase. They want a 7 % pay 
increase): http://markinmex
ico.blogspot.com/2006/06/bloody
day-in-oaxaca-mexico html 

ACTION LINKS 
Please help put international 

p1-essure on the political leader-s of 
Mexico and Oaxaca by contacting 
the following men, demanding an 
end to the violence, for initiation of 
good-faith dialogue with the teach
er-s' tmion, and for a respect for 
human rights in the resohrtion of 
this cr'isis. 

Licenciado Vicente Fox 
Quesada 

Presidente Constitl1cional de los 
Estados Unidos de 

Mexico 
Telefono: 011 52 55 59 99 2800 
Fax. 0ll 52 55 52 77 2376 
vicente fox.quesada@presiden 

cia.gob.mx 

Lie. Ulises Ruiz Ortiz 
Gobernador del Estado de 

Oaxaca 
gobemador@oaxaca.gob mx 
Fax:951-516-3737 

Dr. Jose Luis Soberaires 
Presidente de la Cornision 

Nacional de Der·echos 
Htnnanos 

Fax. 0ll 52 55 56 81 71 99 

Dr. Ricai·do Sepolveda 
Director de Der·echos Humanos 

de la Secretai'ia de 
Gobernacian 
Fax. 0ll 52 55 51 28 02 34 

Chuck Collins, e<emtive direc-
tor of Un.ited for a Fair Economy, 
is a Janner residen.t of Turners 
Falls. He has lately shared space 
on the editorial page of the New 
York Ti.mes with Bill Gates, Sr., 
calling on Congress to halt effort 
to abolish of the Estate Tax.. 
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Towns, Schools Do the Fiscal Limbo: How Low Can You Go? 
BY PATRICK RENNICK 
In the midst of a summer thun
derstorm characterized by pour
ing rain and lightning flashes, 
town officials and school com
mittee members from Montague 
and Gill met with the district 
school committee to discuss fur
ther plans for the FY'07 budget, 
which is cunently facing a 
$600,000 deficit. 

The school committee pre
sented a list of cuts that, ideally, 
would amount to $313,000. 
These cuts were broken down 
with $100,000 coming from the 
schools excess and deficiency 
fund, $133,000 in personnel 
cuts, $60,000 in unconfumed 
state funding, and a possible 
savings of $20,000 from turning 
off computers in the schools to 
save electricity. Personnel cuts 
included 1. 5 positions from the 
English Language Leamer 
Program, one Hillcrest kinder
ga1ten teacher, and two parapro
fessionals. 

After several meetings at 
town hall, Montague came up 
with a figure of about $142,000 
in cuts to assist the situation. 
Some of these cuts would be 
made to town personnel, includ
ing two DPW positions, the 
town nurse, and a fomth posi
tion that is still in question. 

Ann Banash, a member of the 
Gill selectboard repo1ted that 
her town is still facing an 
$82,000 budget gap on their side 
of the river. 

"We would prefer to not fur
ther reduce the budget," said 
Banash. "We need an ove1ride, 
or else we will be spending 
eve1y penny of free cash we 
have. The only place we can cut 
is people." 

Doug Dziadzio of the 
Montague capital improvement 
committee moved the discus
sion in a different direction. 

"I have a hard time believing 
that the town will support these 
cuts when the school has only 
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made $133,000 in personnel 
cuts on a $16 million budget," 
he said. 

Patricia Pruitt, chair of the 
Montague selectboard, respond
ed to Dziadzio's comments. 

"I don't know if I want to 
start measuring up gallons of 
blood here," she said. 'Tm not 
interested in making sure eve1y
one sheds an equal amount. I 
understand that we are all trying 
to sustain a coherent education
al system." 

'Tm just hying to point out 
that there is a significant popula
tion in Montague that will see it 
the way I'm presenting it," said 
Dziadzio. 

Figures presented by town 
administrator Frank Abbon
danzio showed that if the over
ride had passed in Montague for 
$600,000, a house in the town 
valued at $175,000 would see an 
increase of 43 cents a day in 

CRECHE 
continued from pg 1 

taxes. In comparison, a 
$150,000 ovenide would cost 
the same property 11 cents a 
day. 

"We have worked like crazy 
for the last three years to raise 
revenue for the schools," said 
Mary Kociela, chair of the 
school committee. "Money is 
already going back to the tax
payers from our recent high 
school/middle school building 
project. Eve1y teacher that we 
are forced to cut puts us in jeop
ardy." 

Sue Gee, superintendent of 
the school district, discussed the 
effects of budget cuts three 
years ago to the district. 

"From 2002 to 2004 we cut 
40 positions," said Gee. "Since 
then, only seven of these have 
been restored. I sent out 36 let
ters this year to people who now 
don't have jobs." Gee also 
expressed concern about losing 

discussed at the Board's meet
ings. A group consisting of cler
gy and citizens with various 

ble appeared on the Green for viewpoints was fo1med to study 
roughly six weeks each year (in the problem and suggest solu
late November and December). tions. This committee repo1ted 
For some thirty years, the Town to the Board on September 
had erected the creche, disas- 27th, 1999. It unanimously con
sembled it, and stored the com- eluded that "private citizens do 
ponents. In or arotmd 1973, have the right to have religious 
however, two fraternal organi- observances on the common 
zations -- the Knights of land within guidelines estab
Columbus and the Masons -- lished by the town," but sug
assumed responsibility for these gested that a shortened display 
tasks. period might be a reasonable 

There is evidence that the compromise. For the 1999 sea
display of the creche long has son, the owners of the creche, 
been a source of friction within including the Knights of 
the town, and that some resi- Columbus, agreed to a display 
dents complained bitterly about period of three weeks. 
its presence on the Green. For Subsequent to the Board's 
the most part, however, the reg- decision to allow the three
ulations, insofar as they per- week display, it began receiving 
tained to the creche at all, seem requests to allow a wide range 
to have been honored more in of other religious struchrres on 
the breach than in the obser- the Green for comparable peri
vance. Despite the fact that the ods. One group desired to place 
regulations have required a per- a sign near the creche indicating 
mit for a religious display of some citizens' objections to its 
this type since at least 1982, no presence on public land. Other 
permit ever was sought or applicants requested permission 
demanded prior to the erection for a display honoring witch
of the creche in any year before craft at Halloween and for the 
1999. erection of a pyramid to honor 

Beginning in the fall of the Egyptian Stm God Ra dur-
1998, the issue was repeatedly ing the month of April. Yet 
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students if the information 
regarding the budget is not han
dled coITectly. 

"It is ve1y impo1tant that we 
handle these cuts in a way that 
doesn't cause the exodus of stu
dents that happened before in 
our schools," she said. "If our 
schools lose, our community 
loses." 

"Decimate the schools and 
the value of the houses will go 
right down with them," added 
Valeria Smith, chair of the 
GMRSD budget subcommittee. 

The school committee will 
hold an emergency meeting on 
Thursday night at the Tmners 
Falls High School in an effort to 
certify a new budget in time for 
the Gill town meeting on Jtme 
26th. Additional budget confabs 
are scheduled Friday and 
Monday. A special town meet
ing will be held in Montague on 
July 12th. 

another resident inquired about 
the possibility of erecting a 
Sukkah, an open hut-like stI1.1c
ture, to commemorate the 
Jewish harvest festival of 
Sukkoth. 

The minutes of the Board's 
meetings reveal a keen aware
ness that if it continued to allow 
a display of the creche, many of 
these competing applications 
would have to be granted. The 
Board thus believed that it was 
on the horns of a dilemma: it 
could not constitutionally pick 
and choose among competing 
applications, but granting them 
all likely would compromise 
the aesthetic and historic ele
ments of the Green. After seek
ing legal advice, the Board 
modified the rules governing 
use of the Green in several 
ways. First, it limited pe1mit 
eligibility for public expres
sions on the Green to active 
events of less than eight hours 
in duration. Second, it restricted 
displays of a ceremonial nahrre 
to those 'in connection with 
special events and limited in 
duration to the period required 
for such events.' Third, it added 
an explicit prohibition against 
'placement on the Green of any 
tmattended stI1.1ch1re."' 
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NOTES FROM THE WENDELL SELECTBOARD 

Progress of Town Center Projects 
BY JOSH HEINEMANN - At 
Wendell's June 14th selectboard 
meeting town coordinator Nancy 
Aldrich had foiwarded a letter 
about trace amounts of toluene 
detected in the new town well, 
which will supply drinking water 
for the new town office building 
and libraiy. The letter, written by 
Jeff Holts of Huntley Associates, 
designers of the town water sup
ply, said Holt had discussed the 
toluene with Mike McGrath of 
DEP; McGrath said the concen
tration found, 0.59 parts per bil
lion is less than 1/1,000 of the 
state drinking water standard, 
1,000 ppb and he suspects its 
source was the electrical tape used 
by the chillers, and it will be 
flushed out quickly. 

The water system design 
should be ready to go out for bid 
by early July, which will allow 
Davenpo1t Constmction to bid on 
it, and, if their bid is accepted, do 
the work while their equipment is 
still in town for the septic system 
work. 

Htmtley Associates suggested 
it would save money and trouble 
to have one pressure tank and 
switch for all the town facilities 

and located near the well rather 
than a tank and switch for each 
building. That tank would go in a 
vault and that vault would have to 
be water tight because it has to be 
below the frost line, which is also 
below the water table. 

Selectboard member Dan 
Keller repo1ted that eve1yone nec
essary had signed the building 
permit for the center constmction 
A change order for Davenport 
Constmction was still within the 
budget, and value engineering had 
been done to keep the price down, 
mostly by postponing jobs that 
can be done later by the town. 

Hal Stowell, of Jennison Road, 
made an unscheduled appearance, 
with a complaint about frequent 
trash burning in his neighborhood 
He said he frequently could smell 
burning plastic, and he knew of 
outdoor burning in a trash baffel. 
He asked that the town at least 
send out a mailing extolling the 
viitues of the WRATS, and of 
recycling. The town newsletter is 
not out yet and town coordinator 
Nancy Alch-ich agreed to include a 
note about recycling. 

Board chair Ted Lewis said he 
would talk with fire chief Everett 

Rickets about the situation, and 
have him contact Alch-ich about 
exactly what the law says. 
Outdoor btnning is allowed only 
from mid-Januaiy through April 
and only brush may be burned 
even then, no trash or constmction 
deb1-is. Keller said if the problem 
continues, Chief Ricketts may 
speak directly with the person or 
people who ai·e doing the burning. 
He added, '1 like his approach 
better than what I would do." 

The Class III automobile sal
vage license hea1mg for Robin 
Pierce's prope1ty on Stone Road 
was continued to the Jtme 28th 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. because ofa 
snag in the closing of the proper
ty's sale. 

Stowell offered to rehabilitate 
the picnic table in the gazebo, or 
maybe build a new one. 

Lewis said that highway boss 
Dan Bacigalupo had returned 
home from the hospital after 
going in on Sunday. 

Aldrich said that town accoun
tant Janet Swem had found the 
highway depaitment accotmt had 
been overchawn by $1,200. The 
WRATS account has pennies. 
Lewis said he would ask 

Bacigalupo and highway commis
sioner Hany Williston for an esti
mate of how much money the 
road crew needed to finish the fis
cal yeai·. 

Extra ptunping took place at 
the town hall tight tank following 
a toilet leak that rnn continuously 
for days before it was discovered 
and the water was shut off. Lewis 
said that Whittier Plumbing is 
supposed to clean the toilet tanks 
annually which should make them 
seal securely after eve1y flush. 
Also people who use the town hall 
should be reminded to shut off the 
water as pait of closing the build
ing. 

The boai·d members signed a 
memorandum of agreement with 
FRCO~ which is paying for new 
two-way radios for the police and 
fire depaitments. They also signed 
a memornndum of understanding 
with Franklin Cmmty Solid Waste 
District for WRATS hauling ser
vices. 

The town owns a truck that 
was on a prope1ty taken for back 
taxes, and is prepaimg to auction 
that along with the windows that 
come out of the old town office 
building. Keller asked Alch-ich to 

set up a date for the auction once 
the windows ai·e safely out of the 
building. 

Nina Keller agreed to be repre
sentative to the FRCOG tmtil she 
cannot do it any more. Lewis, as 
chair of the selectboai·d agreed to 
remain representative to FRTA. 

Aldrich had received a letter 
from Adele Penniman Smith sug
gesting that librarian Rosie 
Heidkamp's hours be increased to 
compensate her paitially for the 
tremendous effo1t she has put into 
the new librnry building. Lewis 
agreed that Heidkamp had done 
much more than she had been 
paid for, but argued that other peo
ple had also done extra without 
pay, and that what was done for 
one should be done for all. Keller 
suggested the selectboai·d send a 
letter back to Penniman Smith, 
and thought the new libraiy might 
be able to offer increased hours (to 
Heidkamp). 

A wan"fillt of eighteen aiticles 
was posted for the town meeting, 
which took place Jtme 21st. 
Finance committee figures show 
that revenue from new growth 
will compensate for the loss of 
PILOT money. 

Gill Holds Pre-Town Meeting 
BY PHil.JPPE DEGUISE 

Under the threat of sto1my skies 
Monday evening (6/19), about 20 
residents, depaitment heads and 
selectboai·d members from Gill 
attended a pre-town meeting to dis
cuss the warrnnts for the annual 
town meeting on Jtme 26th. While 
attendees discussed noise regula
tions and propeity assessments, the 
sky outside turned into a painte1's 
pallet of ptnples and pinks. The 
waim glow of the sky reflected on 
the atmosphere of collaboration the 
small group sustained while dedi
cating itself to the issues at hand. 

Nevertheless, the threat of an 
override still hung over the meet
ing, with the major unknown the 
size of the Gill-Montague school 
assessment. As budget negotiations 
on the schools chag on, Gill is 
prepaimg a budget for the 26th 
plugging in last yeal's school 
assessment as a working figure 
($1,095,041), though town officials 
acknowledge this figure is likely to 
head upwaitl once an '07 school 
budget is finalized Using last yeai's 
school assessment, the town will be 
able to complete a budget within 
the levy limit, for now. 

If expected cuts to the '07 school 

budget matei-ialize, the town will 
find itself about $40,000 to $50,000 
over the levy limit In this case, the 
town will exercise one of two 
options, said administrntive assis
tant Deb Roussel, either to apply 
the entire amotmt remaining in free 
cash or to go for an override. 

With these weighty financial 
questions hanging in the balance, 
pre-town meeting turned to the 
question of propeity assessments, 
specifically the steep propeity tax 
rate increases for homeowners 
along the river dtumg the past few 
yeai-s. Article 14 of the wairant asks 
residents to allocate the sum of 
$60,626.72 "to provide for fi.tll rec
ollection of data, purchase or 
upgrade software, provide conver
sion of data, and trnining and ser
vices related to mandated ti-iennial 
certification for the assessor's 
office." Pait of the fi.mds ai·e to be 
tiansfemrl from monies set aside 
for a boiler at Gill Elementaiy 
which is not needed ($25,000) as 
well as from appropriated fi.mds 
already set aside for a revahiation 
by the Assesso1's office 
($11,009.67). 

According to Greg Snedeker of 
the assessor's office, recollection of 

data would involve the complete 
revahiation of eveiy residential and 
commei·cial prope1ty in Gill. He 
said this has not been done in years 
and that some of the existing data is 
inacctuate, resulting in unfarr tax 
assessments for some property 
owners. Snedeker says he wants to 
provide everyone in town a fair 
shake and an updated, efficient sys
tem "We have gotten further and 
further behind," he said, adding that 
some properties have not been 
revahiated for the past :fifteen to 
twenty yeai-s. 

While no one in attendance 
seemed to object to the article, it 
may be subject to fi.u1hei· budgetaiy 
scmtiny at town meeting next 
week. In the meantime, Snedekei· 
has already spoken to two fums 
regarding real estate data collection 
and is awaiting other responses 
from interested patties. 

West Gill Resident Seeks Pt>.ace 
and Quiet in Twners 

Howevei·, the issue which gai·
nei'ed the most interest was not 
financial, but regulato1y in natme. 
This is the proposed Excessive 
Noise bylaw, Alticle 9 on the wai·-
1<1I1t. The bylaw reflects an initial 

effort by the selectboaitl to adch-ess 
excessive noise in town, in paiticu
Iai· from such sotu-ces as A1V s, 
snowmobiles, diit bikes and othei· 
recreational sources. A violation of 
the bylaw is defined as "a continu
ing regular or repeated source of 
noise for greater than a fifteen 
minute duration," which must be 
"plainly audible at said distance of 
200 feet." 

One 1-esident from West Gill 
Road said she was repeatedly 
annoyed by excessive noise neai· 
hei· home and tuged residents to 
support the bylaw in some fo1m 
She complained of racing and 
screeching noises coming from diit 
bikes andAIVs. "You can't think in 
our house. It shakes. 

The fmmdation shakes. We have 
had to leave otu· house," she said 
She spoke of chlVlllg to Ttnners 
Falls for some peace and quiet. 

According to the 1-esident, she 
has spoken about the problem with 
the neighboi-s in question, but the 
situation has only gotten worse. '1 
know it's not the only noise prob
lem in Gill. The police have to have 
laws to enforce," she added. 

"The noise bylaw will be a 
nightmare for eve1yone," said 

police chief David Hastings. While 
he suppo1ts such an effort in genei·
al and tmdei-stands the :fiustrntion of 
residents confronted by excessive 
noise, he is concerned about the 
challenge of enforcing the bylaw. 
"What you considei· hat-sh and dis
twbing is not distwbing to some
one else," he said 

Hastings pointed to the possibil
ity of neighboi-s using the bylaw 
against other neighbors to foe! 
ongoing disputes. 

Attendees voiced concerns 
about specific wording in the 
bylaw, in paiticttlai· to the fifteen
minute requirement. ''How do we 
address the :fifteen minute necessi
ty?" asked Peter Conway. Others 
asked if the bylaw only affected 
recreational vehicles and how to 
specify those without limiting their 
usage undei· no1mal conditions. 

Selectboai·d member Ann 
Banash told residents hei· boaitl had 
reviewed a number of noise bylaws 
to come up with the initial chaft. 
She promised to revise the lan
guage for next week's town meet
ing. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $7.00 PER WEEK (13 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Specializing in unique hair designs 

~ella 
THE S~LON 

312 MONTAGUE CITY ROAD 774-4003 

Stylists seeking booth space encouraged to call! 

• Quilting Supplies• Patterns· Calicos • Notions 

CA.Sll & ClJECKS ONLY 
ll'l1' on ... SQ.c. 9.5:20, Fti. til 8:20 • C106ed Mon ... June, July, Augt1s1 

"' Power Square 
• 

6 
Greenfield 

IT'a .. •AA.- ....- CHARLENE MARTIN 
~~ Sales Represe11tatti·e 

CHEV OLE~---------
54MA.,,vSr=•P.O. B<>x729 (413) 773-3678 

GK£t.\'tJUIJ, JfA 01302 
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FARM vide them with shade and mois
ture. This system minors the 
manner in which these vegeta
bles were raised before the 
appearance of European settlers 
on the land, and illustrates the 
Three Sisters Fa1m's approach 
to agriculture. 

continued from pg 1 

business to reflect the agricul
tural values of these and other 
Native American people. Here, 
the plants are not necessarily 
divided into rows by species. 
Com, beans, and squash are all, 
in fact, inter-planted, each help
ing the other grow into healthy, 
edible vegetables. The com is 
planted first, and allowed to 
grow a little; then, beans are 
planted around them, so their 
tendrils can climb the length of 
the com as they grow. Later, 
squash will be planted around 
the com and beans, which pro-

"We're growing everything," 
said Kainen. Right now, pep
pers, zucchini, peas, melons, 
broccoli, tomatoes, and potatoes 
are just some of the crops fotmd 
on the fa1m. The potatoes, espe
cially, are a favorite ofKainen's. 
"We've devoted a lot of space to 
the humble potato." The potato 
may be suffering from tmdue 
modesty, however: "You put one 

~" clear Cho1. 
4..0 It);' ("$ 

QUALITY VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS 

SUNRISE 
(413)498-4318 

Fully Insured 
free Estimates 

Honest Work 
Honest Prices! 

Mass. Contractor Reg.ttJ 0714 .1 
M""""· Llc.cn,c #059505 

JOE GRAVELINE 

Musty 1:0MFORTER? Sandy AREA RUG? 
or iust LOTS ot Laundry? 

suzusars:BRING n ON. 
TIE BIi WASHIISIRI BACK/ 

1 1,1 II =~u; -

" Always Hot Dryers! ~ 
Suzeels Gear for sale at: www.suzeesthirdstlaundry.com 
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in the grotmd, wait 
three months, then 
pull out twenty." 

Perhaps the 
most remarkable 
pa1t of their enter
prise is that Kainen 
and Fair are farm
ing this land on 
their own. Two 
people, two acres, 
six days a week. 
Neither of them 
started out in farm
ing. Fair, who now 
has over fifteen 
years of farming 
experience, was a 
printer, and Kainen 
an inside sales rep, 
both in Eastem 
Massachusetts. 
They sta1ted their 
first fa1ming 
endeavor together 
in Boston in 2003. 
"I went from three-

Growth is abundant at Three Sisters Farm in 
Montague. Kainen and Fair work to preserve histo
ry l?J planting heirloom and Native American seeds. 

piece suit to denim overalls," 
Kainen stated cheerfully. As she 
said, they are interested in, 
"Owning a business providing 
genuine, environmentally sus
tainable service, not solely for 
profit." 

They want to "prese1ve the 
way things were done in this 
pa1t of the world," said Kainen. 
To do this, they use two types of 
seeds unlike those in use in 
commercial farms. 

The first of these is heirloom 
seeds. An heirloom seed is a seed 
"whose breeding can be traced 
back to Europe," according to 
Kainen. These seeds are impor
tant because they are "bred for 
taste." Today, "everything in 
supermarkets is bred for ship
ping." Thus, supe1market vegeta
bles have tougher skins, and 
some of their flavor has been sac
rificed for storage ability, 

resilience to temperature change, 
and the like. Heirloom seeds pro
duce food bred for flavor in a 
time when there was no shipping, 
because each family faimed for 
itself. "We want to eat yummy 
food," Kainen explained, "and 
prese1ve old ways." 

The second kind of seed they 
use is also preserved from older 
days. Native American seed 
vai·ieties ai·e important because 
they are the actual, original 
crops to be grown in this ai·ea. 
Com, beans, squash, and tobac
co seeds of this type were pro
vided to the Three Sisters Farm 
by the Friends of the 
Wissatinnewag. 

"We're dedicated to preserv
ing European and indigenous 
food heritage," said Kainen. 

They fotmd Montague, and 
the land they now fann, through 
the Mt. Grace Land Trust, an 
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organization dedicated to open 
farm space. The Three Sisters 
Fa1m is a Community Suppo1ted 
Agriculture (CSA) organization; 
customers own shares in the 
farm, and thus get a percentage 
of the produce, which is grown 
and picked for them. CSAs 
allow a one-on-one relationship 
between the shareowners and 
the fa1m, and provide those 
shareowners with fresh produce 
all season long. The Three 
Sisters Fa1m is capable of sup
po1ting the fresh produce needs 
of 10 to 20 members. 

Currently, Fair and Kainen 
are working on expanding their 
farmstand. They are at the 
Greenfield Farmers Mai·ket on 
Saturdays, and also get business 
from people who see their web
site, www.threesistersfarm.com, 
and who drive by their stand on 
Greenfield Road, just n01th of 
the intersection with Hatche1y 
Road.. They also hope to 
involve the wider Montague 
community in Fa1m Day, on 
October 14th, which is an event 
to get the commtmity involved 
in winter production. 

Far from being idle in the 
winter, the faim will produce 
greens, as well as storing crops 
such as potatoes and onions. 
"Carrots and parsnips will be 
available all through the win
ter," added Kainen. "We want to 
make it known that fresh local 
food is absolutely available in 
the winter." 

It seems the whole purpose of 
this faim is to make fresh local 
food available when people 
want it. From the look of the 
verdant green plants, patrolled 
by Logan and Esther, a pair of 
outdoor cats whose job is to pro
tect the plants from voles, the 
enterprise is off to an ll~I! 
excellent sta1t. II '4 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $7.00 PER WEEK (13 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

You Can Buy a House with no money down! 
Call Tim for your free Pre-Application analysis. 

Call 1-413-77 3-8984 
Tim Prevost Loan Officer 

NATIONAL C11Y MORTGAGE 
EQUAL 

HOUSING 
LENDER 

Only homeowners are eligible. All loans are subject to 
credij approval & property review. 

525 Bernardston Road 
Greenfield, MA 01301 

(413) 774-1221 

Programs subject to change without notice. 

bernie@benchmark-pratt.com 
Bernie Monkiewicz 

Realto1· 

~,Q!,.or Painting & Home Repairs 

Anthony C. Tucker: 863-4833 
70 Oakman Street, Turners Falls 

Windy Hollow 
Veterinary Clinic 

Amy Plavin, D.V.M. 
Route 47 • Montague Center 

413-367 -0062 
www.windyhollowvet.com 

Small Animal Medicine • Surgery • Dentistry 
Certified in Veterinary Acupuncture 

Providing a holistic approach to veterinary care for your pet 
in a client friendly atmosphere. 

1~.:..;; Brion R. Son Soucie 
,_ ~ Locksmith - CRL 

Serving the Area tor over 25 years Certified• Bonded• Insured 

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for 
Businesses and Homes 

• Dead Bolts 
• Household Lock Sets 
• We Master Key & Re-Key 
• Safe Combinations Changed 

28 Montague Street 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Bcrcrpcir 290-1162 

863-2471 
fe1x 863-8022 

Locally owned since 1941 
,!Ii 

70 Allen Street 
Greenfield, MA 

Full service market 
Local Produce in Season 

Beer & Wine 413-773-1100 
FAX 413-773-1105 

~ Annual 
'~ Het11111 

System 
C1ean11u 

~ PlumblllU 
'&'S Repairs 

HEATING·COOLING·PLUMBING 

540 Northfield Rd., Bernardston 1-800-327-9992 
www.countryoil.com 413-648-9912 

~ UCENSm 
•i~ Hctl· 

NICIANS 

#M10588 (MA) 

Barlow Landscaping, Excavating 
& Paving, Inc. 
Bryon Borlow, CE.~ 

Demolition 
Seal Coating 
Treework P.O. Box 386 
Construction Services 4 Turners Falls, MA 01376 
Septic Systems 413-772-2155 
Paving Emergency Mai box 
Snow Plowing, Sanding 896-2765 
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SOFTBALL 
continued from pg 1 

leaving them to die on third each time. Gattuso 
will be a fo1midable foe in years to come. 

But Girard more than made her match on 
Saturday, striking out 11, walking one, and giv
ing up just three hits. The game marked the cul
mination of an incredible career for Girard with 
the Turners squad, bringing home a Western 
Mass record three consecutive state trophies. It 
marked Girard's sixth straight state tournament 
victo1y, and her 25th win of the year. During the 
last three years of post-season play, Girard 
pitched 10 shut outs, with an unbelievable 0.2 
ERA. When the heat is on, she shines like steel. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

Reading had payback in their eyes as they 
got their final chance in the top of the sev
enth. Sciolio battled Girard to a two and 
two com1t, then smacked a hard drive 
towardsecond. Kellie Lastowski bobbled it, 
Sciolo was on, and the Reading fans went 
wild. 

Girard also helps her team's cause tremen
dously in the batter's box, and Saturday's game 
was no exception. In addition to her two-out 
triple to left center in the first, Girard beat out a 
shallow one-hopper to sho1t to lead off in the 
bottom of the sixth. She nearly went three for 
three, with a well-placed drive to right that No1th 
Reading's Tara Maltacea barely managed to field 
in the web of her glove, mnning hard. Girard fin
ished the season as the team's leading hitter, with 
a .470 batting average. 

Coach Gary Mullins improved his 
phenomenal career won/loss record to 

425-113 

Here's where the hue mettle of Julie 
Girai·d began to shine. She took a bead on 
Mikaela Camey. Sciolo stole second as 
Girai·d took Cainey down swinging on a 1-
2 count. Next batter up, Chase, fouled one 
off, then hit a sharp one-hopper to Girard, 
who threw her out at first. Sciolo advanced 
to third. Bedlam in the bleachers. Two-out 
and tying mn on third. Coach Mullins, pac
ing. Bianchi, nervous in the se1vice, got a 
pat on the batting helmet from the Reading 
coach. She's up there eyeing the tigress on 
the mound, thinking, "I could be the hero, 
or I could be the goat." But it's not a good 
idea to think too much when you're facing 
Julie Girard. Like more than 750 batters 

On the pitcher's mound, Girard put the No1th 
Reading team down in order in the first two 
innings. In the top of the 3rd with one away, 
Girard gave up a single on a 3-2 pitch to Carey 
Frasca, who advanced when 
catcher Kim Lastowski 's 

a play that would have made Willie McCovey 
proud, Murphy stretched to the throw until she 
lay prone in the di1t with her toe on the bag, the 
ball in her glove and one nmner down. Girard 
gave up a hit to Melisa Bianchi, a weak fly ball 
that managed to drop fair down the left field line, 
before retiring the side. 

pick-off to Allison Murphy 
at first went wild. Frasca 
made it to third on a sacri
fice, but died there when 
Girard forced the next batter 
into an infield grounder. 

With two out in the top of 
the fomth, No1th Reading 
courtesy mnner Amanda 
Poplaski, in for Reading 
power hitter Stephanie 
Mayne, (who managed only 
a measly grounder to right 
off Girard, despite her much
touted eight season home 
mns), got caught in a pickle 
off third when the throw 

'My opinion is Julie 
Girard is the greatest 
athlete that Turners 

In the top 
of the sixth, 
trailing one to 
nothing, 
Reading was 
feeling the 
pressure. 
Girard, who 
confessed to 
nerves going 
into the game, 
had steadied 
in the later 
innings, and 
would have 
shuck the side 
out in order 
but for a 
passed ball on 
the third sti·ike 

has ever had in a 
single Jport. JJ 

-George F. Bush 
Turners Falls 

from the catcher got past 
Chelseigh St. Peter. 
Sho1tstop Sara Ambo recovered the ball as 
Poplaski hesitated pait way to home, but there 
was no going back for her. With Lastowski 
blocking the plate, Ambo ran the mnner down 
and put the tag on her. 

Top of the fifth, lead-off Reading batter 
Meghan Chase tagged the first pitch in the hole 
between third and sho1t, but Ambo just managed 
to snag it. Off balance, she fired to first, but the 
throw was six feet off the mark and in the di1t. In 

to shortstop 
Victoria Cairnll. Lastowski recovered the ball 
and fired to first, but Cairnll never got there, 
throwing her helmet down in the di1t in tears and 
kicking it back to the dugout. The home plate 
ump called for booing fans to "Keep it positive!" 
as he dusted off the plate. 

After Girai·d's lead-off single in the bottom of 
the sixth, Gattuso, never let up the pressure. She 
took the next three Turners batters down in order. 
With thunder rolling in the distance, No1th 

before her during Girard's brilliant career 
with Tmners, Bianchi went down for the count. 

Girard followed the path of her last pitch and 
hurtled herself into the aims of Kim Lastowski. 
Steady as ever, Lastowski caught her in mid-air, 
and the entire team descended on their captains 
for a group hug and a screaming victo1y lap. 

Asked how he felt to see his star throw her last 
pitch, coach Ga1y Mullins (with a career record 
of 425 - 113, and a willlling streak of 56 consec
utive victories powered by the strength of 
Girard's right aim) muttered laconically, "I'm 
just glad it was a sh-ike." 

After a big hug between the willlling coach 
and his willllingest pitcher, Mullins expanded a 
bit on Girai·d's talent. "She's just phenomenal. 
I'm not going to replace this kid. Dani (Sullivan) 
will pitch next year and she's a wonderful kid. 
And we'll compete again." Coach, the fans can't 
wait. 

For her pait, Girard gave credit where it was 
due. Refen-ing to the clutch 5th inning ti-iple, 
Girard said, "Ashleigh made a ten-ific play. She's 
going to go a long way. She's a superstar for us! 
When it's clutch time, BANG! That's what she's 
all about." 

On a sober note, as she went into Saturday's 
game, Girai·d said, "I was thinking about what 
this would mean. The last game, win or lose. It's 
so sad. It's been an amazing ride." 

Along with the hundreds of fans who have 
watched her on that 1-ide, George F. Bush, fo1mer 
Turners baseball, basketball and football coach, 
had this to say about Girard's four-year mn. 

"After living in Turners Falls all my life, and 
being associated with sports from the 30s on, my 
opinion is Julie Girai·d is the greatest athlete that 
Turners has ever had in a single sp01t. (He hand
ed the mantle of greatest all-ai·ound Turners Falls 
athlete to his brother, Lou, a four-spo1t athlete at 
Turners Falls in the 30s, who went on to play 
football at Mass State [now UMass] in Amherst, 
where he was ranked the leading scorer in the 
counhy for college play.) But he would take 
nothing away from the credit due to Girard. 

"Look at what she accomplished. She made 
everything so exciting. She made so many peo
ple want to watch her. She was under so much 
pressure to win games, and she never let any
body down. On a three-year winning streak, 
with media cove1111g her eve1y move, newspa
pers, TV cameras, her response has been unbe
lievable. Two no-hitters, and then she didn't 
give up a single mn in post-season play. She's 
remai·kable." 

Girard finished her final season at Tm11ers 
with 229 sti-ikeouts against only 18 walks, giv
ing up 45 hits in 142 illllings pitched. Next yeai·, 
she will attend Holy Cross in Worcester. 
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Congratulations! 
TFHS Girls Softball Team 

2006 Division III MIAA 
State Champions! 

Country Oil 
540 Northfield Road, Bernardston 
648-9912 

Hillside Plastics 
262 Millers Falls Road, Turners Falls 
863-2222 

Suzee's 3rd Street Laundry 
84 3rd Street, Turners Falls 
Open 6 a.m. - 10 P.M. (365 days) 

Booska's Flooring 
169 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
863-3690 

A. H. Rist Insurance, Inc. 
159 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
863-4373 

Southworth/Esleek Papers 
36 Canal Street, Turners Falls 
863-4326 

Sirum Equipment Co. Inc 
310 Federal Street, Montague 
367-2481 

Plow Frau & Bow Wow 
Sita Lang 
834-PLOW (7569) 

Rt. 63 Roadhouse 
32 Federal Street, Millers Falls 
659-3384 

Greenfield Savings Bank 
195 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
863-4316 

Montague Elks Lodge 
1 Elks Avenue, Turners Falls 
863-2521 

Renaissance Builders 
P.O. Box 272, Turners Falls 
863-8316 

Rau's Auto 
531 Turners Falls Road, Montague 
367-2475 

From all Your Friends and 
Supporters at the f01mer Sweeney Ford 
Founded in Turners Falls 

Songline Emu Farm 
66 French King Highway, Gill 
www.allaboutemu.com 

www.MontagueMA.net 
Congratulates the Girls Softball Team 
Woo-Hoo!!! 
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Turners Falls Permanent Firefighters 
Congratulates the Team! 
863-9023 

Geri Johnson & Associates, Realtors 
66 French King Highway, Gill 
863-9736 

Equi's Candy Store 
125 Avenue A, Tmners Falls 
863-9588 

Couture Bros. 
187 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
863-4346 

Franklin Gl'ocery & Package Store (Pl'ondecki's) 
1 West Higl1 Street, Erving 
423-3907 

Montague Police Association 
863-8911 

Pipione's Sport Shop 
101 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
863-4246 

Northfield Barber Shop 
Congratulations! 
413-498-5166 
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Jack Nelson at Carriage House Designs 
65 Canal Street, Turners Falls 
863-9299 

Eastern Weatherization 
Turners Falls 
863-9409 

The Smokin' Hippo 
20 French King Highway, Eiving 
413-423-3220 

Brick House Community Resource Center 
24 3rd Sti·eet, Turners Falls 
863-9576 

Ink & Paint Printing 
40 Industrial Blvd, Turners Falls 
863-8615 

Renaissance Excavating 
Main Road, Gill 
863-4462 

Connecticut River Internists 
8 Burnham Street, Turners Falls 
774-5554 I 774-3751 

HallKeen Management, Inc. 
Powe1town Apa1tments 
152 Avenue A Turners Falls 863-9433 

Al and "Puff' Dray 
Your Dedicated Fans from Deerfield, 
Wow!!! 

Ed's Barbershop 
115 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
863-2085 

THE GILL STORE 

REGAL REAL ESTATE 

TIM DE CHRISTOPHER 

Montague Webworks 
www.NetSiteServer.com 
863-0030 

St. Stanislaus Society 
6 K Street, Turners Falls 
863-0187 

HOW DO WE SPELL qYNASTY p 
• 

Green Fields Market 
144 Main Street, Greenfield 
773-9567 

Jay K's Liquors 
59 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
Congratulations on the 3-peat! 
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THE Gill GOURMO OFF THE BEATEN TRACK 

Sinfully Delicious Strawberry 
Rhubarb Cheesecake 

Hidden Beauty of Vegetable Gardens 
BY FLORE ture services at The symmetiy." 
NORTHAMPTON - Smithsonian. It covers a From Monticello, we 

hear Thomas Jefferson 
comment, "No cultlrre 
[is] comparable to that of 
a garden ... though an old 
man. I am a young gar
dener!" 

BY JOE PARZYCH -
You have a couple of choices with this recipe. You can go the sinful route or 

take the holier-than-thou option. The sinful route involves the use of whole milk 
cheese and more eggs than you want to reveal to your doctor, or any other con
fessor, though I would resort to bribery with a slice of the sinful variety before 
divulging any sins, to be on the safe side. On the other hand, in a worst-case 
scenario with the sinful path, you will not be lonesome when you end up in the 
company of all your friends down there. The holier recipe will be listed first. 

Holier-Than-Thou Strawberry Rhubarb Cheesecake 
2 cups of rhubarb cut in ½ inch pieces 
1 ½ cups of sliced strawberries 
2 cups of Splenda., (sugar substitute made from 
sugar) 
2 eggs plus two egg whites 
8 oz of fat free cottage cheese 
8 oz of fat free cream cheese 
2 tablespoons of com starch 
1 tablespoon of vanilla 

Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. it in so that folks can enjoy the chunks 
of rhubarb and strawbe1Ties. 

Were you fortunate 
enough to have seen the 
splendid exhibit at The 
Church Exhibition 
Gallery in Lyman 
Conservatory of Smith 
College that closed last 
week? If so, you 
explored the elaborate 
historical evolution of 
these precious quiet 
places we affectionately 
call gardens. 

Moreover, the gardens 
feahll'ed were the oft for
gotten ones, where we 
also grow our tasty nour
ishment - vegetables! 

Feast Your Eyes, the 
Unexpected Beauty of 
Vegetable Gardens, a 
traveling show, is on 
loan from the horticul-

long world journey of 
'tending one's own gar
den' ... 

From the Aztec 
Chinampas ( or floating 
gardens) on the Island of 
Tenochtitlan, to follow
ing nature's whims as 
represented in English 
gardens, over soft rolling 
hills. Had you lived in 
the XVII cenhuy France, 
you could have experi
enced the embroidery
like feel of the French 
royal gardens. Jean 
Baptiste de la Quintinie 
along with Lenotre were 
responsible for these 
well groomed Baroque 
jardins. Their motto? 
"Beauty arises from geo
metrical neatness and 

The Victo1y gardens 
of World War I are also 
represented. Woodrow 
Wilson called on 
Americans to conti·ibute 
to the war effort by 
planting food for the 
home front. Patifotism, 
in reality, ran along with 
the fear of food sho1t
ages ! 

The next stop for this 
eye-opening exhibit? 

Plymouth Plantation, 
in Plymouth 
Massachusetts. Catch it 
if you can. 

Stir one cup of Splenda and com
starch into the cut rhubarb and sliced 
strawbe1Ties. Heat in a saucepan until 
it softens a bit. Meanwhile, while you 
are hanging around waiting for the 
rhubarb to soften, dump the other cup 
of Splenda and all the other ingredi
ents into a blender. 

Pour the mixture into one of those 
aluminum pie pans you've been col
lecting, and bake until the cheesecake 
is slightly brown and doesn't jiggle 
too much when shaken - about half an 
hour. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROMTHE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG 
Stolen Goods 

Blend well. Stop the blender, and 
stir in the rhubarb and strawberries. 
You don't have to go crazy, just swirl 

Cool and refrigerate overnight, or 
longer, to firm it up. Do not cheat by 
trying it right away! 

Friday 6-16 
5: 15 pm. Repo1t of a 

breaking and entering at 
a Massasoit Sti·eet, Lake 
Pleasant, address. After 
investigation, no forced 
entiy noted and nothing 
missing. 

Sinfully Delicious Strawberry Rhubarb Cheesecake 
2 cups of rhubarb cut in ½ inch pieces 
1 ½ cups of sliced strawberries 
2 cups of sugar 

vanilla, and pour the final mixhrre 
into a graham-cracker-crust-lined pie 
plate. 6:31 pm. Repo1t ofa 

breaking and entering at 
a Prospect Street 
address. Jewelry was 
missing. Under investi
gation. 

4 eggs 
8 oz of whole milk cottage cheese 
8 oz of full fat cream cheese 
2 tablespoons of com starch 

Bake the same way. With this 
recipe, you can cheat by trying it as 
soon as you like - you are going to 
hell anyways. 

2 shots of brandy - one for the cheese
cake, and one for yourself. 

Follow directions as in the first 
recipe, but use brandy instead of 

If the cheesecake does not turn out 
quite to your satisfaction, take anoth
er shot of brandy. It will enhance the 
flavor. Saturday 6-17 

.ADIATOR • = 
Plastic - Aluminum •Copper• Brass 

DlATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 
AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Foreign an<l Domestic ,. 
ooling Rte. 2, <,Ill 
:tern 863-4049 1-800-439-4049 

* l(LONDIKE 
._SOUND~. 
CONCERT SOUND SERVICES 
PRO AUDIO SALES, RENTALS 

37 SILVIO CONTE DRIVE, 1-91 INDUSTRIAL PARK 
GREENFIELD, MA 01301 

VOX: 413-772-2900 • FAX: 413-772-2199 
www.klondikesound.com 

~issance lii~iiders Stephen Greenwald 
PO Box 272 

Turners Falls, MA 01376 
413/863-8316 

Fax 413/863-9712 

www.renbuild.net 

1: 18 p m. Walk in to 

Aczpressure Massage & 
H!JPnotfier~y 

Janet Masucci 
413-863-8694 

Natioriall, L":ertifie<l in TI1em .utic. Massa eSinc.e 1993 

64 French King Highway, Gill, MA 01376 

Renaissance 
Excavating 
COMPLETE SITE 

WORK 

• SEPTIC & DRAINACE SYSTEMS• SAND, GRAVEL & LOAM 

MAIN ROAD, GILL 

DOUGLAS EDSON (4 1 3) 863-4462 

Pam Veith Real Estate 
@ !RES y CD~ 9 ~ 

75 Main Street 
Northfield, MA 0 1360 

Office:413-498-0207 
Ofc. Fax: 413-498-0208 

Barbara A.Edson-Greenwald Home Phone:413-863-9166 
ABR, CRS. e-PRO, GRl SRES,CBR Home Fax: 413-863-0218 
REALTOR• Email bedsonl@comcast.net 

"My Office is Always Open to You!" 

station repo1ted a bike 
stolen from an Avenue A 
address. Bike was later 
rehuned. 

Monday 6-19 
2:04 p.m. Caller with 

an animal complaint on 
Route 4 7. Caller was 
concerned for a dog's 
well-being. Officer 
checked and dog was 
fine. 

Tuesday 6-20 
10:35 a.m. Walk in to 

station reported a possi-

ble identity theft. Under 
investigation. 

9:31 p.m. After a 
motor vehicle stop on 
Montague City Road by 

was a1Tested and 
charged with operating 
with a suspended 
license. 

Wednt>sday 6-21 
7:44 a.m. Repo1t of 

shoplifting at the Exxon 
on 3rd Street. Summons 
was issued. 

r----------, 
I • BAKER==-> I 
I Office Supply I 
I Bring in this ad and receive I 
I one free reani of copy paper! I 

www.bakerofficesupply.com 
I 31 O Main Street • Greenfield I 
L 774-2345 can Bonnie todav! .J ---------

LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 

MOVIES, SLIDES, VIDEOS 
&MORE! 

CONVERTED TO DVD, VHS 
& OTHER FORMATS! 

Bill & Kathy White 

413-773-7747 

159AvenueA 
Turners Falls, MA 

01376 

email: stephan@ahrist.com 
web: www.ahrist.com 

Stephan Smith 863-4373 
Agent/Broker 
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NOTES FROM THE ERVING SELECTBOARD 

Erving Votes Monday on Conservation Land 
BY CYD SCOTT - The Erving 
selectboard got sta1ted late this 
Monday, June 19th, because of 
thunderstorms. Once Jeff 
Dubay showed up to join Linda 
Downs-Bembury for a quorum, 
the board got involved in an ani
mated discussion with members 
of the Erving conservation com
mission regarding the possible 
purchase of conservation land 
on Old State Road. If the town 
approves the land purchase - for 
$800,000 - the conservation 
commission would be in charge 
of managing the recreational 
use of the land in perpetuity. 

Voters will have a chance to 
vote the land purchase up or 
down at a special town meeting 
set for Monday, Jtme 26th. 

On the 19th, Jeff Dubay was 
vocal on the need for the town 
to acquire the land. "We need to 
purchase this land. The town 
doesn't have any protected land. 
We have to stop more develop
ment now. If someone wants to 
rehab an old place, great. But 
cutting perfectly good forest -
and that's what will happen - is 
no good. Eve1ybody wants to 
come here; we have the cash 
cow. Northfield Motmtain will 

MCTV Schedule 
Channel 17 

Friday, June 23 
Eagle All Day From 6:00 AM 
7:00 PM Turners Falls H.S. 
Graduation 2006 
8:00 PM Internet Safety 
10:00 PM Montague Update 
11 :00 PM Classic Arts 

7:00 PM GMRSD Committee 
Meeting LIVE 
10:00 PM Montague Update 
10:30 PM Internet Safety 
12:30 PM Classic Arts 
Showcase 

pay [their taxes] for the rest of 
their lives." 

Speaking of the Giniusz 
farm, the Old State Road prop
erty under consideration, Dubay 
said, "This is an old piece of 
town, and I don't want to see it 
covered with houses." 
According to Friends of Eiving 
Open Space, a group of con
cerned residents dedicated to 
prese1ving the large parcel of 
tmdeveloped land, the prope1ty 
contains approximately 184 
acres of forested property on 
Old State Road. 

If purchased, approximately 
168 acres of this parcel would 
become Eiving's first and only 
conse1vation land. This acreage 
is located on the north side of 
Old State Road sunotmding the
existing famlhouse. The land 
would be open to the public for 
hiking and passive recreation. 
The remaining 16. 7 acres, locat-

ed on the south side of Old State 
Road, would be rese1ved for 
future town use. The historic 
cemetery, which abuts the 
Ginuisz farm, is the resting 
place of Revolutionary War vet
erans, and early settlers of 
Erving. 

Downs-Bembury said, "I 
spoke with Jennifer Soper from 
the Division of Conservation 
Services in Boston. She was a 
great help. She said we are eli
gible for state reimbursement 
for a big chunk of the cost," of 
the conservation land. 

Since the reimbursement, 
which could be in the range of 
72% - 86%, would come from a 
state Self Help grant for pe1ma
nently conse1ved land, for 
recreation or open space, the 
16. 7 acre parcel on the south 
side of the road will have to be 
approved by a separate town 
meeting article on the 26th. 

administrative coordinator Tom 
Sharp will revise the wanant 
articles accordingly. 

In other news: Anathy Minzi 
met with the board to ask for a 
business license to open a small 
car sales business in town. The 
board would like to determine 
what kind of class his business 
would fall into. There are three 
classes of car dealership licens
es, each with different restric
tions. The matter was tabled for 
dete1mination at a later date. 

Highway boss Paul Prest was 
given pe1mission to approach 
the town of No1thfield to see if 
they might be interested in pur
chasing a large mower with an 
extension arm for $40,000. 
Finally, the board approved a 
sale of old books at the library 
on Saturday, Jtme 24th from 8 
am. to 12 pm. The books are 
one dollar a bag. See you there. 

Showcase Wednesday, June 28 
Eagle All Day from 6:00 AM 
7:00 PM Turners Falls Girls 
Softball Finals 2006 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE Gill POLICE LOG 
Saturday, June 24 
Eagle All Day From 6:00 AM 
7:00 PM Discovery Center 
Presents: The Importance of 
Pollinators and Plants 

Be on Lookout for Armed Robber 

8:00 PM Montague Update 
9:00 PM Franklin County 
Democrat 
9:30 PM The Grange Weed 
Walk 

Sunday, June 25 
Eagle All Day From 6:00 AM 
7:00 PM Turners Falls H.S. 
Graduation 2006 
8:00 PM Internet Safety 
10:00 PM Grand Canyon 
Rapids 
10:30 PM Classic Arts 
Showcase 

Monday, June 26 
Eagle All Day From 6:00 AM 
7:00 PM Montague Selectboard 
LIVE 
9:30 PM The Spirit of Lake 
Pleasant 
11 :00 PM GaiaVision 
12:00 PM Classic Arts 
Showcase 

Tuesday, June 27 
Eagle All Day From 6:00 AM 

9:30 PM Franklin County 
Democrat 
10:00 PM Montague Update 
11 :00 PM Discovery Center 
Presents: The Importance of 
Pollinators and Plants 

Thursday, June 29 
Eagle All Day from 6:00 AM 
7:00 PM Montague Selectboard 
taped 6/26 
9:30 PM Discovery Center 
Presents: Tracking Mammals 
10:30 PM Grand Canyon 
Rapids 
11 :00 PM Memorial Day Parade 
2006 

MCTV offers Studio Tours and 
Orientations on the Second 
Wednesday of each month at 6 
PM. The Public is welcome and 
encouraged to come down to 
the studio at 34 Second Street 
in Turners Falls to see the 
MCTV studio and learn about 
the exciting opportunities MCTV 
has to offer Montague resi
dents. Call 863-9200 for more 
information. 

Wednesday, 6 - 14 
1:41 am. Repo1t of suspi

cious noises coming from 
inside a ham at a Main Road 
residence. Checked, all OK. 

1: 53 a m. Received Be On 
the Lookout advisory from 
the Brattleboro Police for 
subject wanted in an armed 
robbery from their town, 
handgun shown. 

2:09 am. Possible vehicle 
matching above description 
obse1ved on Route 10, vehi
cle pursued into New 
Hampshire, subject fled from 
on duty officer. Charged in 
New Hampshire with other 
crimes. Not involved with 
armed robbery in Brattleboro. 

12:34 p.m. 911 call from 
Barton Cove Road, no prob
lem found. 

4:50 p.m. Checked the 
area of Mount Hermon 
Station Road for an emer-

gency alarm coming from an 
On-Star vehicle. Vehicle 
located, no problem. 

Thursday 6-15 
8:16 am. Report of loose 

pigs in the South Cross Road 
area. 

4:30 p.m. Assisted 
Bernardston police with 
investigation in their town. 

Friday 6-16 
1 :40 p.m. Assisted 

Bernardston police with traf
fic control for wires on fire, 
traffic diverted. 

Saturday 6-17 
12:43 am. Loud noise 

complaint at campgrotmd on 
Barton Cove Road. Subjects 
warned. 

8:29 pm. Alarm sotmding 
at French King Highway 
business. All secure. 

Sunday 6-18 
10:30 a.m. Assisted with 

disabled vehicle on Gill
Montague Bridge, wrecker 
called to tow vehicle. 

Monday 6-19 
6:20 p.m. Responded to an 

altercation at intersection of 
Oak and My1tle Street. Under 
investigation. 

8:55 p.m. Criminal 
harassment report called into 
station, case under investiga
tion. 

Tuesday 6-20 
4:19 p.m. Report of a 

three-vehicle accident on 
French King Highway near 
the long rest area. One sub
ject taken to Franklin 
Medical Center. Citation 
issued for marked lanes vio
lation. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $7.00 PER WEEK (13 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Mary Lou Emond 
CRS, GRI, CBR 

~ 
COMPANY 

Real Estate Agency 

117 Main Street • PO Box 638 
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638 

413-773-1149 x142 • HOME: 413-863-4568 
EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM 

DOLAN & 01

01::AN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

174AVENUE A 
TURNERS FALLS MASSACHUSETTS 

01376 
413-863-3133 

PfR~~~Hl mJ~R~, Will~~ f~lHlf~, W~RHfR'~ mmP 

Negus Bt Taylor, Inc. 
Monuments Af!ll'Jfd~IJVC 

~~~ pt~ People often come to see us 
becouse their porents 

ond their grandparents did. 
We're proud to hove 
thot kind of loyolry, 

~~ h lf1 f Where your pure ase 't 
of a ,rumwrial is truly 

} a. tertam&nt of love 
and we work hard to keep it. 
• Gory and Noncy Melen MAIN OFFICE n3-9552~ 

10 Mill Street, Greenfield, MA 
'111e perfect remembrance' 

omce Hours By Appointment 

DANIEL COHEN, D.M.D. 

4 Dell St. 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Telephone: (413) 863-9656 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 

low !"ates. pl"ofess1onal sel"v1ce. boysenh@aol.com 
advertising . web graphics . logos . brochures . catalogs . cards . signs 

'-../ 

www.boysenhodgson.biz 

Real Estate & Modular Homes 
Kyle Scott • Donald Bowman 

Office (413) 863-9555 Fax (413) 863-9556 

131 Avenu~ A, Turners Falls, MA 01376 
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BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONIA, NJ - Q. rm a senior 
who's having surge1y and the one 
thing that scares me more than 
anything else is the anesthesia. 
Can you tell me anything to 
reduce my fear? 

There are probably several 
sources for your fear. The first is 
that you're older and wonder if 
you're at greater risk than some
one younger. The second is that 
anesthesia can be dangerous to 
anyone. The third is that you'll 
lose total control when you're 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 13 
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Things to Know About Anesthesia 
under. I hope some of the facts 
about anesthesia will help with 
all of your fears. 

Anesthesia is risky, but today 
it is safer than ever for all age 
groups. Your age is not as impor
tant a risk factor as your medical 
condition and the type of surge1y 
you are having. 

Safer dmgs and major 
advances in the monitoring 
equipment doctors use in surge1y 
have reduced anesthesia compli
cations. In the last decade alone, 
deaths caused by anesthesia have 
dropped 25-fold, to 1 in 250,000. 

In addition, sho1ter-acting 
dmgs, more specific diugs and 
new intravenous diugs can mini
mize the nausea and voiniting 
that sometimes occur after anes
thesia. 

There are three main types of 
anesthesia: general, regional and 

local. 
General anesthesia makes a 

person unconscious so that the 
entire body is pain-free. Regional 
anesthesia is used to block sensa
tion in one area of your body. 
Local anesthesia numbs a small 
pait of your body. 

General anesthesia is used for 
extensive surgeries. The dmgs 
used in general anesthesia ai·e 
given intravenously or are 
inhaled. They act as hypnotics, 
painkillers and muscle relaxants, 
and they block your memo1y of 
the surge1y. 

Regional anesthesia is inject
ed around a single ne1ve or a net
work of ne1ves that branches out 
and se1ves an area. For example, 
spinal, epidural and caudal anes
thesia ai·e injected into or neai· the 
spinal fluid, effectively numbing 
ne1ves that se1ve the lower half 

of your body. 
Local anesthesia may be used 

to numb only a small ai·ea of 
ne1ves at the site where the sur
geon plans to operate, such as for 
catai·act surgery. Local anesthesia 
is also used for minor procedures 
such as skin biopsies and stitch
ing a cut. 

During local and regional 
anesthesia, patients often receive 
intravenous dmgs for sedation so 
they can be comfortably di·owsy 
during surgery and remember lit
tle of their time in the operating 
room. 

Before your surge1y, you can 
also expect questions from your 
doctors regarding your anesthe
sia. The following have to be 
considered: medical problems 
you inight have, medications you 
take, whether you smoke or di'ink 
alcohol, any allergies you have, 

previous negative experience 
with anesthesia, and adverse 
reactions to anesthesia by other 
family members. 

The info1mation collected by 
your doctors guides them in their 
treatment. For example, smoking 
or alcohol consumption can 
influence the way an anesthetic 
works in your body during 
surge1y. Knowing whether you 
smoke or di'ink alcohol allows 
your anesthesiologist to choose 
anesthetics that are suited to you. 
And, some anesthetics include 
components of ce1tain foods, 
such as albumin from eggs. 
Discussing food and dmg aller
gies beforehand helps your anes
thesiologist make important diug 
choices. 

If you have a question, please 
write to fredcicetti@gmail.com. 

FINDING BAlANCE: HEAlTH TIPS FOR A HAPPY llFE • 

The Food of the Gods 
BY JENNY CHAPIN 
MONTAGUE CENTER -
After writing two weeks ago 
about how awful sugar is, I cut it 
from my diet. Since chocolate 
was an item I consumed on a 
daily basis, I figure if I'm not 
eating it, at least I can write 
about it and thus enjoy it vicai·i
ously. 

The word comes from Aztec, 
xocolatl, meaning "bitter water". 
Chocolate residue fotmd in 
ancient Maya pots suggests that 
Mayans were di·inking choco
late 2,600 years ago. Aztecs 
used cacao beans to prepare a 
hot, frothy beverage with stimu
lant and restorative prope1ties, 
often spicing it with chili pep
per. Believed to impa1t wisdom 
and vitality, chocolate was 
rese1ved for wai110rs, nobility 
and priests. Fermented as a 
drink, chocolate was used in 
religious ceremonies associated 
with the goddess of fertility. 

The bitter compotmd in 

chocolate is called theobromine, 
"food of the gods," which cer
tainly seems appropriate here. 

Xocolatl was said to be an 
acquired taste. A l 6th-centmy 
inissiona1y's accotmt stated that 
it was "loathsome to such as are 
not acquainted with it, having a 
scum or froth that is very 
tmpleasant to taste. Yet it is a 
di-ink much esteemed among the 
Indians, wherewith they feast 
noble men who pass through 
their cotmtry." 

Chocolate was an important 
luxmy good throughout pre
Columbian Mesoamerica, and 
cacao beans were often used as 
currency. The first recorded 
shipment of chocolate to Europe 
was in 1585. Europeans added 
sugai· and inilk to the beverage 
to cotmteract the natural bitter
ness, and replaced the chili pep
per with vanilla. By the 17th 
centllly, chocolate was a luxmy 
item among the European nobil
ity. 

Recent studies suggest that 
cocoa and dai·k chocolate may 
provide certain beneficial 
effects for human health, includ
ing cardioprotective prope1ties. 
Some studies have obse1ved a 
reduction in blood pressure after 
consuming approximately three 
otmces of dai·k chocolate daily. 
Consuming milk chocolate or 
white chocolate, or drinking 
inilk with dark chocolate, 
appears to negate the health ben
efit. And don't forget that choco
late is calorie rich, so daily 
intake calls for increased exer
cise. 

Chocolate is one of the foods 
highest in magnesium. 
Magnesium helps with calcium 
absorption, for strong bones and 
healthy heart; it also helps 
reduce stress and muscular ten
sion. Chocolate cravings ( espe
cially for pre-menstmal women) 
may actually signify magnesium 
deficiency, which is best cor
rected with green vegetables, 

whole grains, and beans. 
Chocolate conta.ins modest 

quantities of caffeine. It also 
contains tiyptophan, an amino 
acid connected to the production 
of serotonin, which helps dimin
ish anxiety. Chocolate consump
tion ti·iggers the release of 
endorphins, ho1mones that bind 
to opiate receptors in the brain 
and reduce pain sensations. 

Chocolate contains small 
quantities of the cheinical anan
da.inide (which is also produced 
natlll·ally in the brain). The name 
comes from the Sanskrit word 
for bliss, as it induces a feeling 
of well-being. 

Theobromine is toxic to hors
es, dogs, parrots, and cats 
because they are tmable to 
metabolize the cheinical effec
tively. For these animals, choco
late may cause epileptic 
seizures, heait attacks, internal 
bleeding, and death. Treatment 
involves inducing voiniting 
within two hours of ingestion, or 

contacting a veterinarian. Dark 
chocolate has two to five times 
more theobromine than inilk 
chocolate and thus is more dan
gerous for dogs. As dogs like the 
taste of chocolate as much as 
humans do, it should be kept out 
of their reach. 

For us humans, though, it 
cannot be entirely coincidental 
that the compounds in chocolate 
have names connected to "bliss" 
and "god". If anything, it sug
gests to me that chocolate is a 
supreme food, designed by the 
Powers that Be with our happi
ness in mind. When chocolate is 
a regular part of my life, just 
thinking about it produces a 
measure of euphoria! 

Jenny Chapin is an acupunc
turist, bodyworker, and yoga 
teacher in Greenfield. Suggest a 
topic or question for her column 
at jgchapin@crocker.com. 
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Rau'sAuto 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

~ (413) 367-2475 

(up a· Jo£ 
Espresso• Cappuccino• lattes . ,ff ,) 

~ ... 

New Hours, 
Wireless 
Internet 

• Q,w,;J ~ IJ~ ~ 

·Q,w,;J~ ~ 

,,_J. ~ d,e,lu,e,t/. ,,,/,/, """' 
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Mon-Fri 8 to 2 
5817102 

sun8to2 
111 Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA 01376 (413) 863-2800 / Zach Fellows -Owner 

BOOKSaMORB 
A wide selection of new books in all categories! 

Teachers: 
20% off educational materials 

15% off all other books 

Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6; Sac 9-6; Sun 12-5 

863-9417 
74 AVENUE A• TURNERS FALLS 

Patrick Smith 
HIC #134741 
Insured 

Turners falls, MA 
Patrick@Mtdata.com 

• EASTERN 0 WEATHERIZATION 
Specializing in Cellulose Insulation 
and Vinyl Replacement Windows . 

Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

413-863-9409 
FAX 413-863-3530 

THE 

COUNTRY JEWELER.a 
• Tradilional and Contemporary Jewelry 

'IJ) Diamonds 

C11stom repair 
worf tfo1·1e 0>1;n·emises 

<I)} Watches 
~ A1miversary Bands 

O(ljasl,ioued·service! 

Comer of Main & 

Larry Pfeffer 
772-0859 Mon.-rri., 9::~0-5::{0 

Sat. 9:00-5:00 
www.countryjcwcler.com Chapman Slreets, Greenfield 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 
USABLE METALS 

LAMP REPAIRS 
LAMP PARTS 

Jujt ~fnp 
We Buy Anything From a Pin 

To An Elephant 

ARTHUR COHEN 
413-498-5043 

9 MT. HERMON RD. 
NORTHFIELD, MA 01360 
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REPORTER CLASSIFIEDS CAll B&a-866&, FAX863-3050 

20 words for $5. 10 cents each extra word. 3rd week free. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY CAll 863-8666 
4 lines for 13 weeks only $35; 26 weeks for $74; 

39 weeks for $113; one full year for only $152 

carpentrv 
No job too small - General 
Carpentry and Home Repairs. 
Custom shelves a specialty. Call 
David, 863-9296. 

PLOW FRAU & BOW WOW: Sita 
Lang, (413) 834-7569. Hauling 
your used goods to people and 
places in need, and not 
necessarily to the landfill. Free 
Estimates. 

CSA Shares 
CSA Shares 2006 CSA Shares 
Available from Laughing Dog 
Farm. Support local farmers and 
sustainable practices. Shares 
delivered weekly to Turners Falls, 
Montague, Wendell and Gill 
regions. Cost for 22 consecutive 
weeks of fresh, high quality 
bounty is $550, plus a delivery 
fee. Call today. CSA lasts May 
31st - Oct 25th. 863-8696 

CLASSIFIEDS: $5 FOR 20 WORDS 
RUN SAME AD TWICE, THIRD WEEK FREE 

MONTAGUE REPORTER 24 THIRD STREET TURNERS FALLS, MA 01376 

.10 for each additional word 

Check enclosed for __ for __ weeks. 
Name Phone ______ _ 

Support our Advertisers! Tell them 
you saw it in 

~be iffilontague ~eporter 

~ ?Uit(J &o~iYIJ 
BookkNplng for Small Business 

Free Initial Consultation 
Peachtree or Quickbooks 

Very reasonable rates 
Any type of business 

rwit(J@croc/ter.com • 46114 2136 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

WEDIG 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• Washed Stone, Assorted Sizes 
• Sand - Title V & Mason 
• Red Rock Stone -

in 501b. bags 01· bulk 
• Brick Red Bat·k Mulch 

• Gravel, 3", 1-1/2", 3/4" 
• TRG - Dense Grade 
• Loam, screened/unscreened 

1413) 114-1285 

-- ~ 
Nursery and Garden Centec-
135 Millet-s Falls Road, Tumei-s Falls 

45 Years Growing 
Experience 

200 Acres of Nursery Plants 
Garden Center & Gifts 

Container Plants 
Landscape Design 
Residential Plants 

Trees & Shrubs, Mulch 
Annuals & Perennials 

Delivery Service Available 

Select 1 Gal. Perennials 
Hosta (Krossa, Regal & Francee) 

Stella Supreme Daylilies 

Reg. $9.99 • SALE! $5.99 

1 Gal. Blueberries 
Reg. $11.99 • SALE! $9.99 

Monday to Friday 7am - 7pm 
Saturday 7am - 5:30pm 

Sunday 9am-5pm 

Tel: (413) 863-2510 
Fax: (413) 863-3079 

June 22 2006 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ERVING POLICE lOG 

Problems with Tractor Trailers 
Wt>dnesday 6-14 

5:25 p.m. 
- was an-ested on a 
wa1rnnt. 

Thursday 6-15 
9: 10 p m. Assisted Gill 

police with motor vehicle stop 
on Route 2 by Barton Cove. 
Vehicle towed. 

Friday 6-16 
9:45 a.m. Repo1t that signs 

at Fon-est Street and Route 2 
were hit by a tractor trailer. 
Mass Highway notified. 

Saturday 6-17 
9:40 pm. Spoke with High 

Street resident about setting 
off fireworks. 

CANOE 
continued from pg 1 

from Perception, Dagger, 
Hurricane, Necky, Ocean, 
Old Town, Current 
Designs and Epic. 

We tried a tandem kayak 
for the first time, and were 
amazed at the effortless 
glide of the sleek, 
lightweight craft over the 
blue water of the cove. My 
partner Lisa steered easily 
from the back seat, where 
she suffered the 
misfortune of having to 
watch the back of my head 
while I sat in front, 
paddling from time to 
time, or simply enjoying 
the scenery, and 
exchanging greetings with 
many friends from town, 
all of whom seemed to be 
taking advantage of the 
opportunity to get out on 
the river on a glorious day. 

Among the out-of-
towners who paddled by 
were Cindy Martowski, 
who had driven up from 
her home in Greenwich, 

Sunday 6-18 
10:25 a.m. Fotmd a tree on 

the telephone line on North 
Street at the town line. 
Verizon notified. 

Monday 6-19 
2:15 pm. Report of a 

tractor trailer stuck at Erving 
Paper Mill. Traffic backed up 
2 miles. Truck able to free 
itself. Road reopened. 

Sunday 8-20 
7:45 am. Assisted EMTs at 

Eiving Paper Mill. Subject had 
arm pulled into paper 
machine. Transported to 
hospital by Orange 
Ambulance. 

CT. She said she read 
about the event in the 
Sunday Republican. "I've 
been kayaking for six 
years, and I'm looking to 
buy my second boat," she 
said. 

Annie Hassett, from 
Greenfield, spoke 
approvingly of the 
professionalism of the 
Wildwater Outfitters staff. 
"They weren't into the 
hard sell. They worked 
with you right from 
whatever level you were 
at, let you take all the time 
you needed. They really fit 
you to a boat that works 
for you." She said the 
experience of boating on 
the river, "Gives you a real 
sense of freedom, out 
there on the canoes. It 
reminds you of your 
Indian days." 

Nina Filibert, there 
from Northampton with 
her friend Patrick Foley 
said, "We had a great time. 
It was a great opportunity 
to get out on the river." 

Ii 
PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $7.00 PER WEEK (13 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

774-7775 
Easy in-town location 

Secure 24-hour ac.c.ess ij 
OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Vendors 
and Artists encouraged to inquire 

65 CAl'W. 5rREEr • TURNERS FALLS, MA 01376 

Clay/Stone Smlpture • Pottery 
Fine Art Drawings @nd Paintings 

TELEPHONE 413.863.9299 
FAX 413.863. 9099 

BY CHANCE OR 

APPOINTMENT. 

EMAIL: JACK@SEEJACKWORIC.COM 

• Glass Replacement 
uscle Car Repair & Res 

\Y~ntOFJ;if-Z't;Af 
,...\)- Su,ee 1910 ...... -. 

Professional Painting & Decorating 
Contractor - Retailer 

CALIFORNIA BRAND PAINTS - INDUSTRIAL COATINGS 
PAINTS - STAINS - SUNDRIES - WALLPAPER - BRUSHES & ROLLERS 

COMPUTER COLOR MATCHING . SANDBLASTING MEDIA - GLASS 
ARTIST SUPPLIES - CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING/MATTING & MORE 

187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346 

f1dJc•«-, ~ 9" ~I 

TOGNARELLI 
HEATING & COOLING 

• Specializing in Repairing & Installation 
• Gas & Oil Systems • Radiant Heat, Gas Piping 

[) • The Gas Experts 

-!11QJII!. lMCi:M<. 
H,,,,omg&~S,.:.,. 413-863-2295 c....r.iAir-Any,--ba-e 

123 Avenue A, Turners Falls 

Geri Johnson 
~CRB, CRS, GRI 

Seniors 
Real Estate 

Support 
Ger I Johnson & AssonarEs 

REALTORS 

66 French King Highway 

Gill. MA 01376 
(413) 863-9736 
Fax (413) 863-9739 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22ND 
TOJULY2ND 
Benefit Exhibition and 
Print Sale presented by 
Hallmark Museum of 
Contemporary 
Photography. 
Collaboration between 
the museum and con-
tributing students 
from Hallmark 
Institute of 

FRIDAY - SUNDAY, 
JUNE 22ND-25TH 
Ja'Duke Performing Arts 
Showcase 2006 at The 
Shea Theatre. Friday & 

The National Spiritual 
Alliance Psychic Fair, 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Thompson Temple, Lake 
Pleasant. Consultation is 
with a medium of choice. 

www. thenation
alspiri tualallian
ceinc. org. 

Rt. 63 Road House, 
Millers Falls: John 
Sullivan Band per
forms live rock and 
roll, come to dance! 
9:30 p.m 

Photography. 
Photographs featuring 
landscapes, seascapes, 
flowers and wildlife, 
nature studies, por
traits of children, 
pets, abstracts, archi
tectural studies, and 
more. Proceeds from 
print sale to benefit 
Doctors Without 
Borders. Gala opening 
reception June 24 & 

Mad Agnes peform on Saturdqy, June 24th at the 1794 Meeting 
Ho11.re in New Sakm, Mass 

Western Mass 
Highland Games & 
Celtic Festival at 
the Franklin 
C o u n t y 
Fairgrounds. 9-6, 
rain or shine. 

25th, 85 Avenue A, 
Turners Falls. Open 
Thursday to Sunday from 
1:00 to 5 p.m. (413) 863-
0009 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23RD 
Northfield Drive-In opening 
night! Showing The Da Vinci 
Code, PG-13. Rt. 63 
Northfield, call (603) 239-
4054 for show time. 

Rt. 63 Road House, Millers 
Falls: Strangers perfo1m live, 
rock & roll, come to dance! 
9:30 p.m 

.. 

Saturday at 7 p.m., 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Call 863-
2281. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24IB 
Strawberry Supper at the 
Montague Center 
Congregational Church. 
Baked stuffed chicken breast, 
rice, gravy, salad and veg
gies. Homemade breads and 
strawberry shortcake on 
homemade biscuits. $9, chil
dren 10 and under $4. For 
reservations, call 367-2736 or 
774-7256. 

• -. _ • Mabel Zobel 
_.'•_)·: By 
r ~ ndro Facto 

~ 

-1 
/~ 

Smile Lorie, it's the second best thing we can do with 
our lips_. 

Adults $10 
(advance $8) Kids 6 to 12, 
$8, under 6-free. Uniformed 
members of the armed servic
es (or valid ID) free. Tickets 
at World Eye Bookshop or 
www.wmhg 

Mad Agnes performs at the 
1794 Meeting House, New 
Salem. Folk/Pop trio, 7:30 
p.m., tickets $10/ $8. 
www. l 794meetinghouse.org 
or (978) 544-5200 for more 
information. 

Clay Jazz Band Conceit and 
Benefit to support Citizen's 
Awareness Network, (CAN) a 
non-profit grassroots environ
mental organization working to 
end the use of nuclear power in 
the No1theast and replace it with 
sustainable, reliable and afford
able energy generation. 
Performance is at the A.P.E. 
Galle1y, Thome's Marketplace, 
Northampton, 7 pm. For reser
vations, call (413) 586-9564. 
Tickets available at the door, $8. 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 

Upconinu at the 
Discovery center 

New seasonal hours: Open 
Tuesday through Sunday 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 1st 
to October 9th 

UNTIL JULY lOIB 
Nature Landscapes by Elisa 
Campbell on display. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25TH 
Family Programs are sponsored 
by the Department of 
Conservation and Recreation 
and are free and open to the 
public. 
12:30 Nature Craft Time-Make 
a print. 
2:00 Meet an Animal-Get intro
duced to some of the local 
insects. 
3:30 Nature Activity-Tree 
Scavenger Hunt. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27TH 
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. Animal 
Homes 
Growing Up with Nature: Four 
Class Series for Children. Join 
Dawn Marvin Ward for a series 
of nature programming for pre
school aged children. Sponsored 
by the Gill-Montague 
Community Partnership for 
Children with grant funding 
from the Massachusetts 
Department of Early Education 
and Care 

Grt>at Falls Discovery 
Centt>r 

2 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
413.863.3221 

JUNE 24TH & 25TH 
Over 100 modestly priced 
original photographs. 
Gala reception Sat. & Sun. 
June 24th and 25th from 
1- 5 p.m. with music & 
refreshments. Hallmark 
Museum of Contemporary 
Photography, 85 Ave. A, 
Turners Falls. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25TH 
Quabbin Valley Pro Musica 
resident chorns of the North 
Quabbin Center for the 
Performing Arts, performing 
at the 1794 Meeting House, 
New Salem. Tickets available 
at the door, at the New Salem 
General Store, or online at 
www. l 794meetinghouse.org. 
2 p.m., $10/ $8. or (978) 544-
5200 
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!vfemonal Hall n,eater 

ffilH□lE PICllJRES 
June 23rd & 24th Two Movies 

7:30 p.m. 
Story of an Irish Soul Band 

The Commitments 
A movie band that actually sounds like a band! 
Directed by Alen Parl<er. 1991 R 117 min., color. 

10 p.m. 
Late night disco fever 

Saturday Night Fever 
Much more than a campy disco time-trip, this is 

also a thoughtful study of a Brooklyn youlh (John 
T ravolla in his breakout role) who only finds 
meanng while dancing al the local disco. 

Directed by John Badham.1977. R 119min. color. 

Music before movie at 7 p.m. 
Friday: The Profusionisls-diverse tunes 

Saturday: 
Abdul Baki & New Rools-feggae 

51 Bridge St., Shelburne Falls 625-2896 

Ill §PIT [HI CHTII 
MONDAYS - Drop-in, 3-6, • TUES 
& WEDS -Ongoing Music Project, 

3 - 6 • THURS - Drop-in, 3 -6, 
Movie Nigh~ 6 -8 

•Free (except some trips) and open 
to local teens. 

Some require permission slips. 
Iefo: Jared at 863-9559. 

Hot Spot Teen Center is in 
The Brick House 

24 Tbird Street. 'Tu!nen Falls, 01376. 

Fine Wine 
Open Wed-Sun at 4 p,m, 

FRIDAY 6/23, 9-11 
Perry Howaith 

No Cover 
SATURDAY 6/24, 9-11 

Asquabe Jazz Trio 
No Cover 

978-544-BREW 
57 A Lockes Village Road 
Next to the Wendell Country Store 

$ GREENFIELD 

:~~!:i~: 
413-77 4-4881 

www.gardencinemas.net 
Showtimes for Fri, June 23rd • Thu, June 22nd 

Contact Famous Bill's for 
Dinne1· & ~fo..,ie Deal 

I.CARS G 
DAILY 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:00 
2.CLICK 

PGI3 DTS sound 
DAILY 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:00 
3. GARFIELD: 

A TAIL OF TWO KITTIES 
DAILY 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 PG 
4. NACHO LIBRE PG 
DAILY 12:15 3:15 6:45 9:20 
5. THE BREAK-UP PGI3 
DAILY 12:15 3:15 6:45 9:15 
6. THE LAKE HOUSE 

PG 13 DTS sound 
DAILY 12:00 3:00 7:00 9:30 
7. SEE NO EVIL 

R DTSsound 
DAILY 12:00 3:00 7:00 9:30 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $7.00 PER WEEK (13 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

fb1gj~~ll!I~ ~ fb~t!?t@~f? 
Attto~a/e~ 

AUDI • VW • VOLVO • BMW 
Large selection of diesel and all-wheel drive vehicles 

Locally Owned for 27 Years TAKE OUT & EAT IN 
FREE DELIVERY! 

(Min. $15.00) 
g 
CIC 

863-8988 • 51 AVENUE A, TURNERS FALLS 

411.l-~633-288~ 

Carol's Beauty Nook 
29 G Street 

Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Ann Bagnell & Carol Demers 
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Big Bird Week in Montague 
BY FRAN HEMOND 
MONTAGUE CENTER - It 
was a big bi.rd week. And a look 
at the new generation coming 
along. A walk by our river at 
Unity Park, inspired by Meg 
Bowman's delightful aiticle in 
last week's Montague Reporter, 
was rewai·ded by an introduction 
to our old Goosey Gander's new 
friend. The river seemed empty 
of bird life, but close to the shore 
a few mallai·ds combed the edges 
for cnunbs. And there, in the 
company of a couple of Canada 
geese and their goslings, were 
the two bigger gray geese. The 
group was about to indulge in an 
interesting session of pecking 
order and maternal concern. 

did seem more pait of the group. 
His new friend seems to be a 
gray domestic goose, 
but has a black bill, 
with a bump 
and white 
stripes 
along its 
neck, in 
contrast 
to the yel
low bill 
and shaded 
neck of the 
earlier resi
dent. He is called 

an expe1t. 

a bill to manage food - bobbing 
on the water - offer a lesson 

in patience. 
Shortly, an 

gosling put 
in a bid, 
and one 
of the 

(left) Love 
triangle on 

Barton Cove 

Canada geese 
ananged it so 

that the littler ones 
had a tum. And every-

children on the bike path, with 
Ba1ton Cove eagles often in 
view, the stop was most w01th
while. 

A less dramatic sight had to 
do with the turkeys that frequent 
our town. In the winter there are 
groups up to thiiteen scavenging 
the meadows and marching sin
gle file through the orchard. But 
on this late spring day, two gob
blers were shepherding a hap
hazard group of little ones 
through bmshy cover along the 
road home. Either the pai·ents 
were young and incompetent or 
the kids ready to get out on their 
own, for the birds gobbled about 
with no appai·ent concern for 
their chai·ges. 

Perhaps it was in the mind of 
the obse1ver, but in company of a 
similar bi.rd, the old gray goose 

A slice of bread sighted on a 
rock pile by the edge of the river 
attracted the geese. Our old gray 
goose nibbled a bit, then pulled it 
into the water where it floated. 

worked at the bread, then his 
new friend had a chance. These 
creatures with no hands and only 

one ate. If food were scarce, 
the event might have been less 
amicable. Here at Unity Park, 
with fainilies picnicking by our 
river, with bicyclers and their 

But then who is a person to 
judge the ethics of big bird 
behavior? 

Fariners Happy to See 
Sun After Nonstop Rain 

BY RUTH WILLEY 
GREAT FALLS- On a 
recent Wednesday, ven
dors at the Great Falls 
Farmers Market dis
cussed the problems 
they had with their 
crops due to this 
spring's non-stop rains. 
Bob Johnson of 
Johnson Farm in 

ulai·ly. He said the large 
amount of rain posed 
problems for him, as 
much of the seed he 
planted either washed 
away or rotted in the 
ground. Raised beds 
help to offset some of 
the problems of too 
much rain, but not all. 
Too much wetness can 

some sunshine and 
warm weather. While 
the weather affects how 
most of us spend our 
leisure hours, we should 
remember the growers 
whose livelihood 
depends on it. 

The Great Falls 
Farmers Market rnns 
Wednesday afternoons 

When she isn }' pumping gas at Rauj, Debi LeDoux mqy be found bl!Jing summer squash 
and cucumbers from Bob Johnson at the Great Falls Farmers Market 

on a Wednesdqy afternoon in Turners Falls. 

Deerfield said too much 
rain holds everything 
back, and crops will be 
later than usual. 
Tomatoes and com ai·e 
two examples of vegeta
bles customers expect at 
a ce1tain tune, but this 
year they may not 
appear on schedule. 
Although Johnson does 
grow squash in a green
house, it is still affected 
by the weather, and heat
ing the greenhouse till 
later than usual added to 
his expenses this year. 
Also, too much humidity 
gives squash diseases, 
Johnson said. 

Peter Kretzenger is 
another fa1mer who 
comes to the market reg-

cause strawben-ies to rot 
before they ripen, 
Kretzenger noted. 

Cheryl Browning of 
Rocky Road Fa1m in 
Athol sells grass-fed 
beef at the Wednesday 
market, so she said she 
was unaffected by the 
weather. However she 
also sells maple prod
ucts and recalled the 
sugaring season was 
sho1t this year. Maple 
trees need cool at night 
and warmth in the day to 
produce a lot of sap, and 
this year they got cold in 
the daytime as well as at 
night. 

All the vendors at the 
market said they were 
happy to finally see 

from 3 - 6 p m. through 
the end of October. For 
now, it is being held in 
the usual location, on the 
comer of Avenue A and 
6th Sti·eet, but on July 
12th, when work begins 
on Peskeomskut Park, 
which is being entirely 
done over this year, the 
Fa1mers Market will 
shift to the comer of 2nd 
and Avenue A, its 01-igi
nal location, until park 
renovation is completed. 

New vendors are wel
come. For more infor
mation about the Great 
Falls Farmers Market, 
call Suzette Snow-Cobb 
at 413-863-9026. 

SHOW 
continued from pg 1 

now one of Adams' most 
impo1tant and well know 
photographs: "Moonrise, 
Hernandez, New Mexico." 
The price tag was $150. 
Recently, that same print 
sold at auction for $20,700. 

Indeed, the attitude 
toward photography has 
greatly changed in the last 
35 years. It is now among 
the most sought-after a1t 
forms. Photographs are 
now often auctioned at the 
best auction houses, 
numerous galleries are 
devoted exclusively to 
photography, and even 
museums (as all of us in 
the valley know) are dedi
cated to showcasing pho
tography. 

The same year that 
Lunn was launching 
Adams, a small group of 
French physicians founded 
a non-governmental orga
nization to provide emer
gency medical assistance 
to those in need around the 
world. The private non
profit association was 
called Doctors Without 
Borders/Medecins Sans 
Frontieres (MSF). MSF 
currently operates in 19 
countries. Working along
side 22,500 locally-hired 
staff, the MSF teams of 
doctors, nurses, sanitation 
experts, administrators, 
and other non-medical pro
fessionals have engaged in 
more than 3,800 field 
assignments. They have 
also become one of the 
major advocacy groups 
worldwide for those with
out advocates. 

The Hallmark Museum 
of Contemporary Photo
graphy, from June 22nd 
through July 2nd at the 
downtown Turners Falls 
museum, will feature the 
work of the 2006 graduat
ing class of the Hallmark 

Photograph ry Gabbrielle Le Spade 

Institute of Photography. 
Over 130 ll"xl4" pho
tographs will be available 
not only for viewing, but 
for sale. Of these, 50 
images, selected by a jury, 
will grace the walls of the 
museum; the others will be 
displayed in large bins. 
Which means that you 
might get a chance to buy 
the next Ansel Adams ( or 
Robe1t Mapplethorpe, or 
Barbara Bordnick, or Jay 
Meisel) for a mere $175 
(framed) $95 (unframed). 
And even if your photo
graph just pleases you, and 
even if the student doesn't 
go on to win fame and for
tune, what Hallmai·k plans 
to do with the money 
makes a purchase extreme
ly wo1thwhile. 

Hallmark will donate 
100% of the proceeds from 
the sale of the iinages to 
Doctors Without Borders. 
Of the many wo1thy orga
nizations, MSF is among 

the worthiest. MSF goes 
wherever they are needed. 
They provide not only 
immediate care in war and 
famine zones but also stay 
on in the afte1math of cata
strophe, mnning hospitals 
and clinics, canying out 
vaccination campaigns, 
and ca11ng for those with 
infectious diseases includ
ing HIV/ Aids. 

Last year the Museum 
raised over $10,000 for 
Tsunami relief with their 
first student art show. This 
year they're hoping to help 
MSF with a like amount, if 
not more. 

The Student Show 
opens at 1 :00 pm. on June 
22nd. The hours for the 
Museum, located at the 
comer of Thi.rd Sti·eet and 
Avenue A in the newly ren
ovated Colle Building, are 
Thursday through Sunday, 1 
p. m. to 5 p. m. 
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